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olland City N e ws.
VOjL. XXII. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, OCT, 21, 1893.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Pubififod wary Saturday. Termifl.Soperyear,
with a diicount of 50 cent* to tho$e
paying in advance.
L. MULDER. Publisher.
BU« of adraftUIng mads known on applica-
tion.
"Oao.tbwiT and Naws" Steam Printing
Bouse, Rl?er Street, Holland, Mich.
Homeopathic Physician and
Surgeon, Specialist on •
EYE, MR, ME AM THROAT.
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.;
from H until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
OHirdo- 15, Eighth st. Holland, Nieh.
13 ly
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent In this cltv. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Oanadaat the Post Office, with
C. De Keyzer,
Holland, Mich.. May 0. 1891. 15tf
TEETH/
Extracted Painlessly
Without Anaesthetics by
Office in new Bank Block Eighth and
River Sts.
i i
Dr. W. Parry Janes.
Physician and Surgeon.
(Successor to Dr. J. O. Hnlaenga.)
Office— New building of Holland
City State Bank, cor. Eighth and Riv-
er sts. Rooms— New City Hotel.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
rVEKBMA. O.J., Attorney at Law.ColleoUots oriOgl
U promptly attended to. Office, orer First
Boots and Shoes.
TTEROLD, E., & CO., Dealers In Boots and
1 1 Shoe#, eud rubber goods. Will occupy new
store soon.
HOLLAND & CHICAGO LINE. Wheat 58 ^
Physicians.
I/'REMEBB. H., Physlolan and Burgeon. Reel- '
1\ dence on Twelfth street, corner of Market; I
Office at drug iton, Eighth Street.
show window of E. Herold & Co., is 20
years old.
I J Hoek Is bulldiiiK him . new reslj The beech nut crop Is short this
all activity dence, On WesUTwelfth street. year.
The number of students In Hope \ Rev. Dr. E. C. Ougel will preach In
‘ Hope church Sunday evening.
North River street Is
these days.
That beautiful century plant in the Colle*° lg constantly increasing.
Saloons.
DLOli. 0., Rlr-r Street. Liquors, Wine and
L) Bear. Bottling Works next door. Orders
promptly delivered.
Street Commissioner Klaveringo
has made a good job of the street gut-
ters In front of the new bank block.
J. D. WETMORE,M.D. $1,00 The Ladles’ Indep|pdent HomeMissionary Society will meet at theresidence of Mrs. Hans Hanson next
Wednesday afternoon, at two o’clock.
SOCIETIES.
P. A A. M.
Reaul&r t'nmmuDloatJons of Uhitt Lodge, No.
Ifll. F. A A. M., Holland, Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hall, on the evening of Wednesday, Jan.
S9. March 1. March 29, April 26. May 21. June 28.
July 26, Auru#t 23. 8-pt. 20, Oot. 2.1. Nov. 22, Dec.
2U; also on St. John’* bay«— Jure 24 and Deo 27.
DAVID
Will Bbeyjuh, Bec'y.
The common council advertises for
bids for the grading and graveling of
West Eleventh street; also for the
construction of a culvert across said
street. See notices.
UEUTSCH, W. M.
K. O. T. M.
CrescentTent, No. 68, meeta In K. O. T. M.
Hall at 7: 80 p m., on Monday night next.
Wednesday, Oct- 25.
itiriMirA Oninr Irnnvn Pnll ___ _ _____ w ______ .Sir Knights .. .Cheapest Life Inuuranoe rde known. FuU
In the matter of the estate of the
late Dr. Wm. Van Putten an adjust-
ment between the widow and the
heirs bps been reached, Mrs. Van Put-
ten retaining the store property on
River street.
particulars glyen on application,
A. W. Biool, Commander.
W. A. Hollit, B. K.
On the stanroh new pas-, uger steamer • City of
Holland ." Tickets good murolng for ten days.
THE MARKETS.
October is always a month of pleasant,
quiet weather. A trip across the
lake is delightful now.
Wheat* bushel .................
Byo....T. ............................
Buckwheat .....................
Barley* owt ......................
Corn* bushel .....................
Oats* bushel ............. ... ...... 28
Clover seed * bushel ...............
Potatoes * bushel .................
Flour * barrel
&
Sow or Never.
(f October. To miss steing It when transporta-
tion Is so cheap will be something you will never
forgive yonraeif for. Take the boys and girls
when yon go. The fair is a great educator .
Fare for Children 5-12 Years 50 els.
Oorumeal, bolted, * owt .......
Cornmeal, unbolted. * owt....
W. B. GRIFFIN. Man*.
Mrs. Dugas, daughter of Gov. Pick-
ens, who was the governor of South
Carolina at the outbreak of the late
rebellion, died lately, and her body
was borne to the grave by ex-slaves,
not one of whom left the service of
the fanjlly, notwithstanding the eman-
cipation act.
Tf not, better
Hollan
nfigsr,
d, Mich.
Ground feed
Middlings * OWt
Bran * ewt.. ..
Hay * ton ......
Yes only one Dollar, f ir a round trip excur-
sion ticket to Chicago and back.
Honey.
Butter., JH
Esgn * dozen
Pork.
16 (3
CITY AND VICINITY.
DR. A. LAMBERT.a- Chlckcni, dressed, Ibilive 50 « c).. 8 0 10 There are twenty Y. M. C. A.’s inthis state.
Been to the Fair
avail yourself of the remaining chan-
cqs. The stmr. Clty tf Holland will
give another excureioft next week at
ohe-dollar rates. And if the weather
is unfavorable you can avail yourself
of the reduced rates on the Q. & W.
M. See notices.
Beaus » bushel.... ............ 1 OO @ 1 20
Moved-
Notlerand Verschure have moved
Into their new building, one door west
of their old stand.
They have now as fine a line of Dry
goods, and Cloaks as can be shown in
the city. 39-2w
Prof. J. W. Beaidslee will preach in
the Second Ref. church of Grand Ha-
ven, Sunday.
The Unicn restaurant on River
street has been greatly improved by a
liberal appliance of paint.
Cloaks! Cloaks!
The most complete line of cloaks In
the city, at
Notier & Verschore.
Saturday evening W. A. Honey, with
a squad of S. of V., will proceed to
Saugatuck, aad muster In a new camp
there.
Gold Watch Lost!
between theOn Tuesday evening.
First Ref. cnurch and Blank River
b d e. The finder will leave at News
89-1 w.
Last week 248.000 shingles were un-
loaded at the Ottawa Beach dock and
shipped from there by rail. More
cargoes have been contracted for.
Block.
Girl Wasted. .
A good girl, for general house work.
Inquire at Mrs. A. Morrlsey, Eighth
street. Good wages paid. Iw
The Grand Rapids, Allegan, and
Plalnwell fair associations are con-
fronted by an unpleasant shortage
this year. The Holland association
might as well be added to the list.
Banks.
HIRST STATE BANK. Commercial and S&v-
T luge Dep't I. Cappon. President. I. Mar-
UJe, Cashier. Capital Stock •50,000.
TTOLLtND CITY STATE BANK. CommercialU and Savings Dept. J.Van Putten, Free..
C. Yeraphure, Cashier. Capital etock tSO.OOO.
Wanted.
A small farm, on a lake, near ship-
ping. Address: C. E. Kidder, No.
328 F“‘* * ‘ H vifth sir., Aurora, 111.
-
29-2w
The glow on the horizon, northeast
of the city, Friday evening, created
the fear In this city of a large confla-
gration In Zeeland. Upon Inquiry It
was learned that it wa^ caused by
cleaning up a part of the cedar swamp
south of the village.
Clothing.
The Fourth Ward Family Su
Store Is the place to leave y<
.upply
our orders.
ALSMAN.
gOBMAN BROTHERS.. Merrhact TaUnrs oud
_ Dealen In Beady Made. Gent's Fanil eb-
luf Goode a Specialty
A Good leal-
Dry Goods and Groceries.
It Is to the advantage of those that
desire a single meal to call at the Din-
streets.
Home made pies, cakes, and baked
beans.
Oysters a specialty. .
Monday evening, while driving
trough the city, Dr Bos of Fillmore
lost control of his horse, and ran into
M. Van Putten’s news cart. Two
boys, who were delivering papers,
were thrown out, but fortunately, es-
caped without Injury. The damages
to the cart were settled by the doctor.
gOOT A KRAMER, Dealer* in Dry Good*, No-
tions, Groocrie*. Flour, Feed, eio , Eighth
Street.
I TAN PUTTEN, G. A SONS, General Dealer! In
V Pry Good!, Groce-let, Crockery. Hate, and
Cap*, Flour. Produce, etc. River Street.
Ml
Block.
Rev. E. H. k:man Baptist Clergy-
man at Centreville Mich, says he has
ifbver found an equal to. “Adironda.”
Wheelers heart and Nerve Cure.
Drugs and Medicines.
TkOESBURG, J O.. Dealer lu Drug* and Modi-
\) elnee, Paint* and Oil*. Toilet ArHc'e*. Im
ported and pomeeUo Cigar*. Eighth Street.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’! Cattorla.
Messrs. Jerry Winter and Henry J.
Yeldman, of the Theol. Seminary
here, will leave Monday for New Ha-
ven, Conn., as delegates to the annual
meeting of the American Internation-
al Seminary Missionary Alliance, to
be held in that city Oct. 26-29. They
will go via Albany and Niagara.
^yALSIL HKBER,^Dracgl8t and Pbarm*ei*tj
bu*loea*!a CU^rag Store, Eighth Street.
Dr J. G. Huizinga
Hardware.
•y AN OORT._ J. B. General Hardware and
Will have his office, until further
notice, at his father's residence, every
afternoon, !>etweeu the hours of l and
3 o’clock.
Corner River and Twelfth streets.
374w.
Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street. For Rent
Job Printing.
ITANTERS. JOHN D.. Commerolal and all
IV. other Job Printing neatly *v>(mte<UHD En-
gliah and Holland language!. Eighth Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
Two apartments for housekeeping,
one of four rooms, the other of three
or five. Also two furnished bed rooms
Enquire of Mrs. Charles Scott, Ninth
street, between College and Columbia
avenues.
,,  -------
Tuesday evening, Oct. 17, 1893, a
quiet little wedding took place at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Barker,
on Seventh street. Mr. Kabro Clark
and Miss Nellie Barker both of Hol-
land, were the contracting parties.
Rev C. A. Jacokes officiating. A
number of relatives and intimate
friends were present and all join In
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Clark a long and
prosperous future.
(Mi! Cloaks!
, A.. Practical MaohluUt, MU1 and
Repairs a ipoolulty. Shop on Bev*
street, naar River.
The most complete line of cloaks In
the city, at
Notibr & Vers( rintE.
Meat Markets.
5 KRARER A DE KOSTKB, Dealer* Id all
kind* of Fresh and Salt Meat*. Market on
r Street. • W.
DER VEBRE, Dealer In all kinds
aod Salt Meat!. Market on
Miscellaneous.
fee&l and Instrumental Music-
Louis Bingham, Teacher.
Thorough Bass and Harmony. Class
Lessons— instrumental, 80 cent per
hour. Private Lessons, 50c., 75c., and
81.00
P. O.— 2172. Residence, West Elev-
enth street, second door from Wardschool. 33-tf.
The McCHntocks of Chicago, assisted
by the Sons of Veterans, rendered the
military drama, ‘‘On Southern Soil,w|
in Lyceum Opera House, for three
successive nights, to good audiences.
It is generally conceded that as re-
gards our home talent, the entertain-
ment was as pleasing and satjsfactory
as anything that has ever been pre-
sented to our public. The play will
be reproduced at Saugatuck, Saturday
evening, with the same caste.
PEL. T., Detier In Wood tnd Coal. lath,
ult. land and etidaed platter.
Eight and Cedar Street*.
INDALL. 8. B.. Dealer In Fancy Notloue,
at and Baiaar Goods and Tinware.
f Street.
City SctveBgiig.
S. Lieveuse t$ prepared at all times
to do scavenging for the residents of
the City of Holland. Orders prompt-
e at his
Messrs. Lokker & Rutgers are com-
fortably located in their new store in
the Columbia 'block, one door west of
their old stand. ' They have signalized
the event by opening up one of the
finest stocks of clothing and furnish-
ing goods ever presented to the public
of Holland and vicinity, to be disposed
of at low prices, such as are demanded
by the times.
Jerry Zuidveld was tried Saturday
before Justice Post on, the complaint
of Berend W. Kooycrs for stealing a
Jar of butter. The jury found him
guilty and an appeal was taken to the
circuit court. Mr. Zuidveld is said to
have been;a chum of the late Henry
Dyk, and the theft Is alleged to have
taken place from a wagon at the store
of Mr. Kooyers, In Olive township,
the place of the recent burglary and
shooting.
The South Ottawa Teachers Asso-
ciation will hold Its first meeting for
the year ’93-94 In the high school room
of this city, on Saturday, Nov. 4, at
10 o’clock a. m. The program of exer-
cises will be as follows:
1. Music.
9. Devotional tx-idre*.
3. Mutio.
Election of officers an<t Mi*cellauc< o* Buai-
nee*,.
How to tetch the aubpet ot evolution in
Arttbmetlr, prof. J. H. KleinbekasL
Discussion opoued by R. A. Hyma.
Language work iu the lover grade*.
Christina Ten Have.
DlsoaMhn opene 1 by Irene Avery .
A special session of the board of
superintendents of the Western Theol.
Seminary will be held In this city on
Wednesday, Nov. 1, for the purpose
of electing a third Instructor or lector
at that Institution. (The “Western
Theol. Seminary*’ should not be con-
founded with Hope College. The two
arc separate institutions, independent
of one another.) In the evening of
that day the formal installation will
take place of Rev. J. W. Beardslco,
D. D., as Professor of Biblical lan-
guages and literature. The order of
exercises will be as follows:
1. The vice-president of tie General Spied
wUl preside and preach the sermon.
2. Formal Induction of tho Professor.
3. Chargr to Prof. Beardslee by Rev. Dr. P.
Morrdyko, of Chicago, III
,4. Inaugural address.
A union meeting of the Christian
Endeavor Societies of the Reformed
churches of thistity, constituting the
“Endeavor League’’, was held Tues-
day evening, in the First Ref. church.
A large number were present. After
prayer and singing the president of
the Iqague, Mr. E. Dlmnent, made a
few opening remarks. Rev. H. E.
Dosker gave a history of the religious
revivals of 1866, 1877, and 1887. Rev.
J. Van Houte opened a discussion on
this subject, laying special Stress upon
the fact that religious revivals did not
originate in man but came directly
from God. R**v. H. G, Birch by had
for bis subject “Our Fall and Winter
The stmr. City qJ Holland had a
passenger list of 150, Wednesday even-
ing.
Do not neglect to look over Strong
& Son’s adv. They have something
new to offer this week.
Married, at the residence of Albert
Genshaw, Sunday, Oct 15, by Rev. C.
A. Jacokes, Charles F. Genshaw and
Miss Lucie DupOnt, both of this city.
Tho Spanish caravels will overwin-
ter in Presque Isle Bay, near Erie,
Pa., and next spring they will be ta-
ken to Washington and placed In tho
lagoons near the White House.
Rev. H. E. Dosker of the Third Ref.
church announced to his congregation
Sunday, that ho had declined the call
to Milwaukee. Since then he has re-
ceived another call from Kalamazoo.
List of letters advertised for tho
week ending Oct. 19, at the Holland
postofflee: Marla Montrose, Geo. Pa-
quett, Mr. Y. Rass.
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
Rev. C. A. Jacokes and family desire
to express their appreciation of the
very kind and cordial reception given
them by many friends at their parson-
age home on Tenth street, Monday
evening of this week.
The late decline In the price of
wheat has again checked somewhat
the dally supply brought ln;,by
farmers at our mills. Neverthe-
less this docs not affect the demand
nor the quality of Hour they produce.
See tho new adv. of The Walsh- De
Roo Milling Co.
Saturday Nov. 28, will be the fif-
tieth anniversary of the launching of
the old man-of-war'Mlchlgan.the only
naval vessel on the lakes. TJiqpeople
of Erie, Pa., will make arrangements
to celebrate the event as soon ns the
boat returns at that port from the
World’s Columbian Exposition.
Rev. E. Van den Berg, of Orange
City, la., has accepted a call to South
Olive.
There will be a Grace church social
at the residence of Mrs. C. A. Ste-
venson, River street, on Friday even-
ing of next week.
Martin Beukema has purchased the
West Michigan Steam Laundry plai
of Wm. Swift. Ho will take possession .
Monday and carry on the buslness/i
Further announcement next week.
The Michigan State building at the
World’s fair is acknowledge^ to have
been one of tho most hospitable and
home like places on the grounds. It
cost 840,000.00, and up to date tho
highest offer tho coni’mlssloncrs have
received for It Is 8125.
Mattie B. Oox, of Chicago, will de-
liver a lecture, to ladles only, on to-
morrow (Saturday) evening, at 7
o’clock, In the rooms of tho* Y. W. O.
A. Large charts will be used In Illus-
tration. Every mother and every
daughter should attend. This lecture
is free.
Tho congressional campaign Is on In
tho Detroit district. Tho election for
a successor to the late Judge Chlpman
will take place Nov. 7. Jho Ropubll-
cen nominee Is J. H. Stone, late editor
of the Detroit Tribune, and the Demo-
cratic nominee L. Griffin, a' leading
lawyer.
State Superintendent of Public In-
struction Pattcnglll has divided tho
state into districts for tho purpose of
holding Institutes. Ottawa county Is
In the district with Kent, Muskegon,
nia and Oceana counties. An insti-
tute will be held during the holidays.
There was considerable stir on
Eighth street the other day among
the occupants of the new Columbia
block, transferring their stocks from
their former stands. The modern ar-
rangements and fixtures In tho new
store of No tier & Verschure have en-
abled this enterprising firm In dis-
playing to the best advantage their
fall and winter arrivals of dry goods
and cloaks. See new adv.
The new court house at Muskegon
has been accepted. The complete
cost of the building and fixtures entire
is 8109,797, as follows:
Building ............................... $96,725 41
Clock... .............................. 1.700 00
Bltbting ............................ 1769 26
Furniture ..... . ...................... 6.532 33
The structure is of Portage Entry
redstonc and Marquette stone and Is
supposed to be fire proof; the ground
floor Is 96x127 feet and the height to
the top of. the dome is 165 feet.
The G. H. Tribune is still muddled
iu regard to that comparative state-
ment of taxes between the two cities,
Grand Haven and Holland. That
special taxes, such as for street 1m
provements or sewers In cities, or
drain taxes In townships, cut no figure
as a rule, in the relative tax rate or
aggregate of taxes Is a proposition too
remote for the Tribune to grasp. We
will leave the matter on the table un-
til such time as the tax-rolls of the
two cities are placed in the hands of
the tax collectors,- and may perhaps
refer to It again at that time. The
’fade which these figures will elucidate,
will probably bring the object lessons
they teach within reach of our es-
teemed contemporary’s comprehen
slon.
Painters.
House. Carriage,
i aod ornamental p
,00 BdTdUtli ~
Kith the'city^Marshal.
i, j,iich., June 22, 1863. 
• . 22-iy
Those interested in vocal music
have a fine chance offered them of
perfecting themselves in the “divine
art.” Mr. Francis Campbell, of Grand
Rapids, well known in this country as
well as In London circles as a flner,Campaign,” in which he showed the
solo barytone and an efficient and cone- Members of the different societies
sclentlous voice trainer, will he In the their duty towards their own assocla-
parlors of the Y. W. C. A.«very Mon- ! tloo, their respective churches, and
day from 9:00 a; m. until 4^00 p. m., to ' our city, ... JHIsses Martha Dlckema
give instruction In voice culture and {and MaWe Rose and Henry Geerllngs j was closed with Messrs. Van Ark and
expression. Thus far ten pupils have alsobffered remarks and suggestions Strovenjans, for 810,000. The con-
joined the class. Others desiring to on this point. The music for the 'struction of the buildings Is being
The “Holland Fprnlturo Company”
the name under which the new fur-
nlttfre factory of this city will hereaf-
ter be .operated. The articles were
drawn up Saturday, and signed by the
following stockholders: Jacob G. Van
Putten, Albert H. Meyer, John Van
der Veen, G. Van Ark, H. Van Ark,
Albert Kplvoord, Wm. Ten Hagen,
Edward Vaupcll, DerkJ. Te Roller,
Wm. Van den Berg, M. Notler, J. Ver-
schure, all of Holland city and jt^wn;
R Veneklascn, of Zeeland; B. yfeep-
pel, of Grand Haven; and Nfl^ool-
huizen, of Sheridan. A b^ml of di-
rectors was chosen which nncludes H.
Van Ark,. R. Veneklascn, A. H.
Meyer, J. G. Van Putten, J. Van der
Veen, Ed. Vaupcll, A. Kolvoord. The
authorized capital of^the company is
850,000; amount subscribed at present
882,000. The contractor the factory
building, dry kiln and engine house
uesday evening* the Young Men’s
lety of the Ninth street H. C. R.
urch will hold a public meeting In
K^ihprcb. under tho leadership of
the pastor, Rev. K. Van Goor. Tho
program will consist of literary exer-
cises itad singing. All are Invited to
attend.
Austin Harrington bos been ap-
pointed deputy game warden, and
from now(on Illegal fishing in Black
Lake and river will receive due atten-
tion. In bis efforts to put a stop to
the wholesale depletion of our inland
waters of fish Mr. Harrington will re-
cleve tho hearty co-operation of our
citizens.
The most grain ever carried 'out of
Chicago river by a tow of two boats
was that on the whaleback steamer
Pathfinder and the whaleback barge
Sagamore. The Pathfinder had 98,850
bushels of corn and 26,250 bushels of
wheat, while the Sagamore went a lit-
tle better, having 130,831 bushels of
corn. The two cargoes aggregate
7,578 tons.
A serpent crawled up to a pretty,
little, rosjucheoked schoolma’am at
Woodckuck. In Its endeavors to
tempt her she got a club and mashed
Its head. Then she harvested eight
rattles and laid the club beside th$
road, where It would be handy herqjt
after. If Adam had married a Midi*"
igan girl there wouldn’t have been any
trouble In Paradise, and the property
would have been In the* family yet.—
Ex.
Amon ' pur vMiom this week was
Col. R. Nop von, of Utrecht, Nether-
lands, delegate of the Holland Branch
of the Evangelical Alliance to the
General Conference held at Chicago.
The Colonel also takes a deep Interest
In the emigration of bis countrymen,
and with that In view has visited dif-
ferent localities In the United States
and Canada. While in the city be
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs R. Ran-
ters. Tuesday evening an Informal
reception .was held at the latter’s resi-
dence, where many of our citizens had
the pleasure of meeting the distin-
guished visitor.
Tho first Y. M. C. A. social of the
season will be given at Bergen Hall
on next Friday evening. This will be
for the members of the society, with
privilege to each member of inviting
one friend. The program will Include
short speeches by some of the older
boys upon the subject: “When I was a
boy.” The usual music and refresh-
ments will be provided by Mr. Kolc
and his efficient committee. Tho
rooms and gymnasium are well patron-
'
-M
Ized by. the young men of the city.
The gospel meeting of last Sunday
was attended by 108 young men. Next
Sunday Pres. Kollen will act as leader.
At a meeting of the board of directors
it was decided to provide for a course
of lectures this winter. Further par ,
Si
Familv Sunni ies and Choice Groce- Join can obtain farther Information' evening , was furnished by a joint pushed, and the basement walls are tlculars will be' given as soon as the
__  • * .XK7.» 1,.. M ..1mm T > Si# iKwrtsv r'svstlss* ! «*'. •« r* 1 m ft tear r) fit u 41 a V* ft Ivn.-w* •• I- »• • 1 ( i . r.A
ries, at
 ^
Wm. Swift, by applying to Prof, J. B. Nykerk. choir of the three societies.
I
partly up. necessary details have been j
v:-- : ' . . .
rikiKbt
^V-; -
HOLLAND CiniWS.
3^1 2frZ- W& Ww-
SATURDAY, OCT. it, WS.
Holland, - - Mich.
WvV-
For the Hollamd Cm Niwe
Graafschap vs. Overlsel.
In last week’s Issue of the Allegen
Journal appeared the following as
4,Graafschap news:”
Ottr etodenu (at Hope College) are aleo ' In It'
F. Van Aotooy end M. Van dec Heide have been
eppotnted regletrare ot their reepeetlre olauee ;
» great ilgnof their ponotoaUty and honeety
We have aleo learned somethin* of Internet to
cur el tti mi (hat not one from Oredeel wee ep-
pointed. which does not agree with the eUtement
•of that orator (?) who said at the last eobool
thst the ooureg U Ukm up, M re-
commended, and flolahed. However,
If for any reason books further along
In the course are desired, they may be
ordered and credit will be given for
their completion. No requirement is
made as to the dtder In which classes
shall be taken up.
For full Information address F. B.
Mumford, secretary, Agricultural
College, Lansing, Mich.
___ _____ ___ ______ _ ________ selves.
meeting in hie dutrict that the ohlidreo and eta- the word, writes It with a large N.
•dents there were smarter and more honored Thin was the idea that austal:
than oars, wherefore, he sail,; we aleo ooght to
wboliah Dutch from oar reboots. The real rea.
•on undoubtedly waa that be hlmseltoan hardly Strifeof the late rebellion.
read Dutch, and has a wife bom Oreriael. Since
hewaa defeated at the meeting be li attempting
to bus the datrat for naing primary qUered South and complete restora
thatparpoae. Tbeldeal Our pmpla are aeeloi . ,K<v . . cfo,
that he baa had the law book! In hit housi too
long already. A warning for ha own good wool!
be to “shut up."
I cheerfully say to the good people
of Graafschap, and also to the Overi-
sel students, not to be alarmed. This
local Vesuvius, that vomited forth so
much fire and mud in the colums of
the Journal, is again in its normal
state. Only low murmerlngn and
smoke issue from its open-mouthed
crater the last sign left of a recent in-
ternal disturbance.
In justice to the Graafschap stu-
dents 1 will say that I never mention-
ed Graafschap studenU in my address
at the school meeting,. 
1 only compared Overlsel students
with graduates from the Dutch de-
partment. In our district school. If
tt onl^
ptno ^ n
that i
in at the college from Graafschap
,t ever graduated with honors from
lie d<lepartment in Dutch. He
i faction in our district
our Juven -----
is one out of a ---------- --
that asserts that if a person knows the
rudiments of the Dutch Unguage
iKou had tens sen bat geolaaod eta, etc.,)
be is then much better able to mas-
ter Englsb, and far in advance of
others that know no Dutch.
It is evident that Correspondent
thinks he has secured a great prise,
in being appointed register of his class.
Judging by his bluster it will he pro-
bable that his next promotion will be
to the president's chair, now occupied
by a former Overlsel student
In his last item correspondent in-
fers that undoubtedly “that Orator”
was against Dutch because he could
not read a word of it himself. I will
frankly admit that I am not above the
mverage Dutchman in reading the lan-
guage, but I would also gently remind
Mr. correspondent that in his contri-
butions to newpapers there is ample
room for improvement.
Iir regard to those law books he
makes mention of, I advise him to buy
a set for himselves. It will save him
the trouble of scaling hedge fences
and crossing hack lots to borrow them.
Graafschap, Mich. H. S.
A Reading Circle for Farmers.
A very interesting circular has been
Isued by the faculty of the agricultural
college of Michigan, in the interest of
agriculture and kindred pursuits in
this state. The aim Is to establish
farm home reading circles.
In December, 1802, the faculty ap-
pointed a committee to prepare a
The course was outlined and circulars
issued. So many expressions of appre-
ciation have been recleved, that the
managers have been encouraged to
carefully revise and take steps to
widen its scope and increace its in-
fluence. The stole Board of Agricul-
ture have made provision for the
printing, correspondence, postage, etc.,
connected with the course, so that
the only expense to members Is for
books.
The primary object is to promote
agriculture. The circle offers a syste-
matic course of reading. It furnishes
books through the secretary at great-
ly reduced prices. It acts in a limited
manner, as a bureau of information on
agricultural subjects. The aim has
been to supply a course which shall
furnish practical Information and as-
sist those who desire to secure some
knowledge of science as applied to
agriculture. It is believed there are
many who are ready to embrace the
opportunities offered by such a course
The course is not limited as to age
or occupation. All persons interested
are Invited to Join. Farmers’ boys
and girls are especially urged to un-
dertake systematic reading. You are
surrounded by a great laboratory. The
fields, gardens, orchards and meadows
are your class robms. Interest your
fathers and mothers. Ask questions.
If you are unable to find an answer by
consulting the index of your book,
write to the secretary and he will re-
fer it to the proper authority. No one
Is too old to join the circle.
While it Is recommended that gran
ges, patron's lodges, alliances and
farmers’ organizations form circles for
reading and discussion, yet the great
value of the course will mauifest itself
to those so situated that reading in cir-
cles is impossible. As the name im
plies it. is a “Farm Home Beading
Circle.” Do not let the coming winter
season pass without taking up the
work.
Five classes are offered: Soils and
Crops, Live Stock, Garden and Or-
chard,’ Home Making, and Political'
Science.- These classes were outlined aod mbiutioc
•to men nromlnent In there special
This a Nation.
The fundamental idea of the Re-
publican party Is that we are a
nation, and not a mere agglomera-
tion of states, sovereign by them-
Hence a Republican, in using
This the idea that sustained
and inspired It through the deadly
This was the idea that impelled it to
full and free forgiveness of the con-
tlon of the rebel states’ to their civil
rights— not to disintegrate the Na-
tion.
This principle underlies the nation-
al hank system.
This grand theory susUins and Jus-
tifies the protective tariff.
The Republican party has always
considered protection in its relation
to national Industrial Independence.
It has devised its tariffs, therefore,
upon lines which Ignored sectional
preferences. It has given to the
Southern cotton mill, the Southern
Iron furnace and the Southern sugar
plantation the same protection that
has been given to the Northern in-
dustry, notwithstanding the fact that
Southern political influence has always
been cast against protection of any
kind. It has resisted the argument
that manufacturers might prosper
more with free raw material; it has
stood bravely by the miner of iron ore,
the miner of coal and the miner of
silver, while giving protection to the
American who owns the mill.
The benefit of Americans of all
clases has been the persistent and
consistent purpose of the system and
of the party that represents the sys-
tem. It bad no favorites.
[omouL.]
. Common Council.a Hollamd. Mieb.Oei 17, 18K.
QTIM oommoa council mat to ngalar session
audio the abeeoea of tbs mayor and pnsidaot
no tom AliLDa Bpelder was appointed to preside
Praaent: AMafto Spelder. Bcboon. Den UyL
Dulman, Schmid. Habermacn. Vlseeber and
Harrington, and the dwk.
If fnntea of last four meeting vast read and
^Sayor^ Hutnmer tad Aid. Looker appeared
during the reading of Jtbe mlontoa and look their
seats.
rarmoKB amd aooodmts .
The following bUls ware allowed, vis
Frank Van By. for kindling wood for
onineU room .......................... I 40
E. H. Peek, SI da js of anroy proeed streets
In the fifth ward, looking np records ot
plats at Grand Haven, making plats
and board daring survey .............. W 00
P. Mo*-t, 17 days asslstir gm survey ....... *5 75
P. Bos. 10W - •• •• •* ....... 15 05
J. Baker. 3 - . “ " •• ....... *73
F. Van der Held fl days assisttlog in snmy 8 00
O. W. Detaining. 100 Iron stoksi for street
Intersections .......................... M 25
sports or rriMDaia oomenrsms .
six Inches, reports! r (commending
of re^InRespeclally adapted to
the requirements of farmers, garden-
era, fruit growers, stock breeders, etc.
fhe committee on poor reported, presenting
the semi-monthly report of the director of the
poor and said oommlOeo, recommending *45 75
for the eappnrtot the poor for the two works
ending November 8th IttS, and having reodart 1
temporary aid to the amount of f3.00.-Ap-
provtd aod wsi rants ordered issued on the dty
treasurer f r the several smonnto as recommen-
ded, and that the sum of one hundred and sev-
enty-eight dollars be loaned from Pine street
special street assessment district fondtod placed
to the eredlt of l « poor fond.
The committee on order and police reported
the following.
To tht HonorahU the Mayor and Common Coun-
cilo/theCih of Holland.
GjS"TLEXX> Toot committee on police, to
whom was referred the matter pertaining to
the duties ot the elly night-watch and night
police, would bag leave tothe report that theyLKAIKgra WVUM4MB MW MWV
nave had this matter nnder consideration and
would recommend :
1st. That the night watch shall be on duty
log. and every Sunday from seven o'clock p. m.
to six o'clock the following morning
tod. That while said nJgbt watob shall be on
duty he shaO patrol the toflowini streets or parts
of streets: On Eight street from Columbia Ave
one to Engine Home No. 1. and on Biver street
from Mh to 10th street ; aod that^e be required to
complctotheoircuit of said parts of streets every
one and ose-bslf hour, except that on Sunday
evenings he shall not be required to mtke said
olrcnlt until after ten o’clock at night, devoting
the time previous thereto In malotlng order
wherever same may be necessary in oonocetioo
wiih the othsr police officers provided however,
that the above only sets forth nsnal duties atk
I«h to, 0.
In any pert «
3rd. That ------------------u
each month, or as soon thereafter m may be.
all moneys which have been subscribed by pri-
vate citueos to aid In the malnteaauoe of a
night- watob in this dty.
All of which Is respectfully submitted.
N. Schmid, ) Committee
P. Di Bpxldxr, V on order
A. VnsCHBB. J and Police.
Report snl recommendation adopted.
C0MMDM1CATI0MS FROM CUT OVT1CXRS.
K. Van den Berg, night-watch and nlghVpoUce
The ibove are a few of the questions
sent us by our readers, who wonder
why J. 0. Post keeps rlffht on selling
houses and lots in Holland city, in
spite of the World’s fair, dry weather
and hard times.
The following persons who have re-
cently bought of nim can tell you why:
Mrs. Harriet Johnson, of Chicago,
who bought a fine lot at Bay View.
Mrs. May E. Stuck, of Colorado,
urchaser of a handsome lot In Bay
He aril
Nerve
p en
View.
B. G. Scott, who bought a pleas]
Twelfth street, Bay V lewant home on
Egbert E. Post, the purchaser of the
pretty cottage on Thirteenth street,
Bav view.
Dr. John Mastenbroek, late of Mus-
n, who invested in two floe lots
in Waverly and another in Bay View
addition.
John Ten Hagen, of Olive, a lot In
Bay View addition.
GRANDMA
says it is ao years since she made
such good bread as this. She says
Will Port lively Our
HEABT DISEASE.
NEKVOUB PROSTRATION.
SLEEPLESSNESS, AND
AU Derangement* of the Nervous Byetom.
UNEXCELLED FOB INFANTS.
A blessed boon for tired Mothers end Bestless
Babies.
Purely vegetable, g naraateed free from opiates
tOO fall six# doses 50 oento.
PREPABED BT
ay v
George Van €>er Veen, the purcha-
ser of a nice house and lot in Bay V lew.
E. Grotera of Holland township
tfhwler & Filler Medicine Co.,
CEDAB BPBINGB, MICH,
and 1
Holland, Mleb.
Sold by HEBEB WALSH, MARTIN *HUIZINGA, ....... ..
who bought two lota, In Bay View.
Gerrit Kronemeyer who Invested in,
two choice lots in Post’s addition.
J. Van Dyk, the buyer of the tasty
cottage on Fourteenth street, Bay
View addition.
A. B. Bosman, who bought a pleas-
ant house on East Fourteenth street.
And a score of others who have
bought houses and lots from J. C.
QlLLETT’S
MAGIC
YEAST i. HUNTLEY.
U Iv
Is like the yeast she used to make herself,
and the hopes she will never have to do
without it again ; and we all hope so, too.
Post during the past month.
They will all say that he sells lust
what you want, at lower prices than
anyone else, and upon terms that suit
everybody.
More than this, they will tell you
that real estate In Holland City Is the
Call for It at your Grocer's.
It la al waya good and alwayi ready.
Engineer mpcliiiiist.
Bieklti’s Anita Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cats, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Office ud Shop on Seienth St., Hol-
laed. Midi.
safest and best investment a man can
make, and that, if you are wise, you
will at once call on or address, The
Holland Bed Estate Exchange.
John C. Post. Manager.
Holland, Mlich.
Time Is getting short tor
those who have been putting
off going to Chicago to see the
greatest exposition of all time. v™JC,a
It will close Oct. 80th, and if orders,
you haven’t been yet, get ready
logo now. Don’t wait until
next week. You cannot afford
to miss it. It’s as great an ed-
ucator as a trip around the
world, and the expense is in-
significant compared to such a
trip. Y ou won’t have another
such chance in your life-time
to see such a wonderful show,
and even if you have to scrimp
along for a while and go with-
out something elso-don’t miss
seeing the “White City” and
its multitude of exhibits for
all the world.
As an additional incentive
b b i
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by Heber Walsh “The Drujgist"
P. J. Zalsman, the Fourth Ward
General Dealer, is prompt in filling
“Royal Baby" Port Wine,
ttvou are redooed in vitality or atnngth
by Hums or aay othsr cans* we recom-
mend the n» of this Old Port Wine, the
very blood of the grape. A grand tonic
for mining mothers, and those reduced
by waiting diseafe It creates strength ;
improves the appetite ; nature’s own
edy. much preferable to drugs; guaran-
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
ill Orders Promptly Wended to. o
Ready and willing to meet V
any party in consultation
relative to boilers,
engines and other
Machinery.
A. Huntley.
Holland. Mich., Feb. 18, ’92.
rdlnarily sold u not
ring t
brand, itcosta no more, film quart bottles,
of age. Young wine ordinarily i
fit to use. Imim on ha his standard
pints 60 cts. Royal Wine Co. For sale by
to get you started, the C. &
W. M. Rj ........>y will sell tickets on
Oct. 13, 17, 19, 21, 28, 25 and
27 at one way fare for the
NOW round trip,
fhese ticThes kets are good ten
days Including date of sale,fh •and are sold via all-rail route?
as well as via St. Joseph and
steamer.
Rate from Holland is 14.70
all rail and $290 via St. Joe.
Our Agents will be glad to
give you full information
about trains and anything else
which you may want to know
(so far as they can).
The crowds are going
lots of people just wakini
now;
' J mtr up
to the fact that they will be
Children Cnr for
Pltoher’s Castorla.
A Fall Line of
Choice Groceries, a full line, at
Wm. Swift.
Fall and Winter
Millinery.
IPAPER LAWS.
i all arrears are paid,
rs refuse or neglect 1
i from the office
tinuane# of
Unue to
newspapers
to take
to which
If subscribers more to other places
out Informing the publishers, and the news-
papers are sent to the former place of resi-
dence, they are then responsible.
CONCERNING DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS:
The latest postal lava are such that news-
paper publishers can hare arrested any one
for fraud who takes a paper and refuses to
pay for It. Under this law the man who al-
lows his subscription to run along for. some
time unpaid and then orders It discontinued.
ororders the postmaster to mark It “refused
and to send a postal notifying the publish-
er, lays himself liable to arrest and fine.
MtrWood works
Lumber Yard.
This is the place to buy your
Lumber,
Lath,
Shingles,
Sash,
Doors,
Mouldings,
Sheathing Paper
and
Builders Material.
Forgetting all about hard
times we are selling every
day and kept busy.
ide Walk Lumber
Just received a carload which
will be sold at a very
low figure.
Call on us and be convinced.
Yours to serve,
j. r. Kim
G. Rankens,
Dealer in
At the Lowest Prices.Our prices are fixed to suit the
times. We are closing out our entire
stock of goods this fall, so that it will _ __
be worth while to come and see, exam- M I NN mF VRIES & CO
ine the gotris and satisfy yourself s w
to the price. Come, before you pur-
chase elsewhere.
Chicago Clothing Store.
New Goods for Fall and Winter, at
the clothing store of
L. Henderron.
We thank our -customers
for their past patronage and
solicit their good will for the
season.
20 ly
way behind the times if they
miss seeing the World’s Fa r
Don’t wait until the last week |
Children Ory for Guardian’s Sale.
and then get caught in the
final rush, but go now.
88-2w Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
Pitcher’s Castorla.
H. J. (MrigM,
BARBER,
Electric Bitten
This remedy is becoming so wel
known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song of
praise.— A purer medicine does not _
exist and it is guaranteed to do all Shop: Korth of De KRAKER’S PLACE.
that Is claimed. Electric Bitters will
cure all diseases of the Liver and Kid- 1
neys. Will remove Pimples, Bolls, Salt ;
Rheum and other affections caused by
impure blood. Will drive Malaria from i
the system and prevent as well as cure
all Malarial fevers.— For cure of Head-
ache, constipation and Indigestion try
River Street, Holland, Mich.
Land Sales.
Electric Bitters— Entire satisfaction
guaranteed, or money refunded.—
Price 50 cts. and $1.00 per bottle at
Heber Walsh’s Drug store. 28 ly.
Fut-friiti « tie PiU (* Beiltli.
Everyone needing a doctor’s advice
should read one of Dr. Foot’s dime
pamphlets on ‘‘Old Eyes ” “Croup,’’
“Rupture,” “Phimosis/’ “Varicocele,”
Diseases of Men, Diseases of Women,
aod learn the best means of self-cure.
M. Hill Pub. Co., 129 East 28th St.,
New York,
rspvkdi ttssnms of monsys oo!l®<*d and u neo'-
lected from clUssos inbMribsdto aid In tbe pay-
Tb* elly marshal reported th# collection of tbs
foUowiog water fond moneys, for the month
ending October Uth, and receipt of the ell
treasurer for lame, ria:
For water rent ., ..................... .... $£15
For tapping mains .................... ... H 00
• 90.18
Filed.
MOTIOKS AXD MS0LCT10XS.
On motion of Aid. Habocmann the Mark was
Initracted to almtis* one week In the HoLLann
OittNiws, for sealed proposals for building a
culvert across Eleventh strwt, at Tannery crock
College Addition, according to plane and specffl i
oalioa obBIs In the dty clerk's office.
The spec ialaMMsmsol roll lor the grading,
gravel log and otherwise faroroving « last
Eleventh street special atroet assessment dis-
trict was taken from table, reviewed, aod oen-
firmed bv yens and nave, at follows:
Ysasslokfer, DeBpelder, Bcboon, Den UyL
Dalrnan. Bchmtd, Habermano, Vlsssher aod
“arrington— 9.
Nay£-0.
Aid. 1am.. Bcboon gave notice that at the next meet-
ing of the council he would introduce an ordln-
p inent . Ip J
far as it is possible, are I Adjourned to Tuesday, October 24tb, 1803. 7.80
Teiy. It is urg< d 0 ^  p- “ o bo. a $ipp, city cU*.
Orders for Family Supplies and gro-
lled atceries, promptly filled 
Wm. Swift.
Michigan Stats Land Omen. (
Lansing, Out 2, IMS. f
Notice <i hereby given, that the following de-
scribed Asylum and Primary School Lends, »ltu-
ate In Ottawa eonnty. forfeited for non-payment
of Interest, will be offered f r sale at public ano
tton at thle office on the 9ih day of November.l is l
A. D. 18B3 at 10 o’eloek a. K., nalrae previously
redeemed eeoordln l to lew.
JOHN G . BEBBT. Oommlsslooer
No. or
Chit. DESCRIPTION.
t40
29866
ASYLUM.
SwfcofthsssK
884S ao.-et of Lot
14 SB 15w
No. 1. 15 9n ISw
6766
PBIMABY SCHOOL-
Lot No. 6. 16 Im Uw
11810 27 87-100 seres off s
side of Lot No 2
Bod 11 80-100 off n
side of Lot No. S. 16 Sn 16w
11812 North 40 Bores of
Lot No. 1. 16 5n 16*
LOKKIR & RUTGERS
are row established in their new store,
The New Columbia Block,
1 door west of the old Notier & Verschure block.
De yon buy yonr Clothing in Holland?
Do yon know that by so doing yon can bay cheaper and
have a larger assortment to choose from? We have
as large and fine a stock of
Ready Made Clothing and Overcoats
as can be found in the city.
In the matter of the Estate ot Carrie De Fey-
ter. Frederick De Fey ter. Marlnne De Foyttr,
and Hendrika De Fey ter, Minora.
Notice Is hereby riven that I shall eell at Pub-
lic Auction, to the hlgheat bidder on
Tueeiay, the Sid day oj November, A. D. 1893.
at 10 o'clock. In the forenoon, at the premiaes
herein offered for tale and hereinafter deeerlbed
In the otty of Holland, In the ooaety of Ottawa,
In the state ot Michigan, pursuant to Lteenu and
authority granted to roe oa the twelfth day of
September, _A. D. IMS, by the Probate Court
of Ottawa County. Michigan, all of the right
title, intereet or eatele of said Minors ; in or to
that certain piece or panel of land situated and
being in tbe County of Ottawa. Slate of Michi-
gan, Known and deeerlbed as follows, to- wit :
The undivided one-sixth ()£) of lot numb's
four (4) nf Block number t«euty-rix (S8)Jn the
igan
Dated October 5th. A. D. 1893.
roe
Holland, Ottawa Connty jiute of Mleb-
Organs,
Pipe Organs
and Pianos.
GoouersM, Mich.
JOHN VAN DUE, Guardian'/
ISTew Life. Q. M. POIJD,
Da. E. O WEST'S NERVE AND BRAIN
TREATMENT, a specific tor Hysteria. Dicilneei.
Fite, Neuralgia. Hrodaobe, Nervone Prostration
c&ueed by alcohol or tobacco. Wak*-falnee», Men-
tal Depreeeloo. Softening of Brain, earning In-
sanity, mleevv, decay, death. Premature Old Age,
Banrenneee. Loss of Power lu either eex, Im po-
tency, Lenoorrboea aod all Female Weekneeeee.
Involuntary Loeaes. Sperm atborrbcea earned by
over-exertion of bnlo, Self abuts, over iodul-
gence. A mooth’a treatment, 11. 0 for 15, by
mail. We guarantee tlx boxes to ears. Each
order for I boxes, with S3 will send written guar-
antee to refund if not oared. Gnaraotero issued
UPHOLSTERING AND FURNI-
TURE REPAIRING.
HEW WOII HIDE TO OKBEI.
Eighth Street, 3 doors east of Prlns &
Hartlgh’s store.
HOLLAND, MICH.
•WHEJJXT
only by W. Z. BANGS.
Sl-fy. Grand villa A re.. Grand Rapids, Mleb You want a WATCH that
will
^IMS0,1,K6§ Correct
Readii For Business.
We call the attention of all
the ladies in Holland and vi-
cinity to our new stock of
Just step Into the Jewelry Store of
O.Breyman&Son,
and Fancy Goods. Also a
nice line of
and you will get the value of your
money. <
They keep everything that
Fascinators, Fancy . Yarns
etc. Call and see ns before is round In a first-class Jewel-
You can do just as well or better by baying of
ns. that at any other place in town.
The New Styles in* Suits and Overcoats are being received.
" / . 39 ly
purchasing elsewhere.
Mrs J. B. GROSE,
Eigktk St., tw* dun mit of Cit/IUM.
HQLLAND, MICH.
ry Store and at prices that '
will astonish you for their ‘
4 - 4
cheapness
'^rCi
SSiS-S
,E2
IttoCn
Af a Moo4 • ckftDMr.
SSn'Effi
liver or bad blood,
ttort nothing «lMthaito“juit m goodNaa
the “ Dieoovery.”
IlAi theooiy medicine jntaro,Ue*d to b«a-
fit or coin, or the money i* refunded.
OUn Brook, X. C.
Dn. B. T. Punca: 1W
nmnthe ago Iwae hardly
rffiftoufC \
bare a good an
2°o"51d!
ICKAPOO
INDIAN
8ACWA
The greatest Liver.
Stomach, Blood andZ
*E xBeuie<\y.. of Boole, a
Bathe and Herbs,,
le Absolutely
free From
AU Mineral
Other
LmfHlPf'fTObyr,.
or c _
Harmful In*
iAgredlents.x
U* Druggists, 111
P^L.^L'i.6
leafy KSS^Stt?!? Sawa, CL1—
KNOWLEDGE
* Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to nersonal enjoyment when
rightly nsea. The mtny. who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world’s best products to
the’neeos of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced In the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its presenting
In the form most acceptable and pleat*
ant to the taste, the refreshing nnd truly
beneficial properties of n perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and feveia
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions an<
mot with the approval of the medica
profession, because, it acts on the Kid
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it la perfectly free from
every objectionable substance. •
Syrup of Figs la for sale by all drop
gists in 60c and$l bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Oo. only, whose name is printed on ever; '
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will no
accept any substitute if offered.
The Greatest Medical Discovery
of the Age.
KENNEDY’S
SENATE FINALLY TIRES OUT AND
ADJOURNS.
After Being In Conllouw Seulon fer Vegty.
three Hours • Quorum Cannot Be Found
and at 1:45 Friday Moralag Voerhecs
the Teat
Bed for Bepealem
Washington oorrespondeuet:
The Senate slept with its boots
Wednesday- night. The much ad\
Used contest of physical endurance
had begun, and
•eemeddctc
sical
tne owlish Senators
_______ Jerrained to sit it out. All
day long there were evidences of prep*
araUon for ’tho fltfht. Few Senators
were in the chamber, but a glance into
the cloak rooms and a peep into the
committee roofis showed many cf them
sleeping on the couches and sofa)', bus
analog their strength for u siege
which they appreciated would test
most severely evory energy which they
could mutter. Forces r n noth huIos of
the battle wore divided ho as to bo able
to give each other relief by taking up
the defense of their jh >ition in turn.
The great number of employes of tho
Senate wqre likewke separated into
in anticipation of coutinuousrplays,
work.
The first round of tho struggle, at 8
o’clock in the evening, was marked by
a challenge from Mr. Dubois and by a
notable speech from Mr. Voorhoes. in
which he defended his management of
the repeal bill and declared a question
greater than silver or gold had now
appeared- tho question whether tho
majority or the minorU.v was to rule in
this country. Mr. Butlor, cf South
Carolina, made a vehement appeal to
‘ ir-in tho
BIG MAJORITY FOR THE MEAS-
URE IN THE itaUSE.
By a Strict Party Vote the Howe Bapcals
the Laws PUS tag Election! Under fed-
eral Control -How the Feet W.yne
••Limited" Was Wreekad.
Pc mo oral! Cheer the BceolL
WMhlngton ipeclal:
The Tucker bill to repear all existing
Federal election laws was passed by the
House by a vote of 200 to 101, party
lines being strictly drawn. Senator
Hill (N. Y0, who is the author of a
siralla * bill in the Senator was on the
floor while the vote was being taken.
madi
moprats when the
Qu
•De
ite a demonstration was e by the
pounced.
tesult was an*
The Republicans, finding
had their 'that the Democrats ir own quo*
ibus-nun prefect, were stopped from fill
tering by the ironclad order under
npUE ROYAL Baking
A Powder surpasses all
others in leavening power, in
purity and wholesomeness,
and is indispensable for use
wherever the best and finest
food is required.
All other Baking Powders contain
ammonia or alum.
Mr. Voorheea to throw himsol
breach," and by returning to his early
love, free silver, put an end to the con-
test. The Senate settled dowu loan
all-night siege.
As the evening wore on it became
apparent no one in tbo chamber had
any idea the test of endurani.0 would
result in anything Lut failure. The
maneuvering appeared to bo »ololy
with putting blame upon the oth or-
oide. The Republicans, though taking
credit to themselves for having offered
cloture and a legal, orderly way out of
the difficulty, wore still loath to leave
the chamber and thus lay themselves
open to the charge of having broken
tne quorum. Tne Demcc.jT.ts, repeal-
ers and antl-repealern alike were actu-
ated by thb same desire. They stuck
to their seats or to tho cloak-rooms
near by, determined that the quorum
should bo broken, if at all. by the dis-
appearance of Republicans. It was a
'case in which two doctors appeared to
be sitting up with a dying patient,
each determined to he in at the death
and to charge responsibility thorefbr
upon the other fellow.
The 8rn itp Adjourn*.
o n
which the House was operating beyond
demanding a yea and nay vote on the
Burrows and Lacey amendments. The
Democrats admitted that the bill was
defective in that it failed to repeal
statute 3528, which infereutially pet**
mils troops at the polls, but the modi*
Ration could not bamade under the
order, and tho correction will have
to be made in the Senate. Some
of the Republicans claimed that in de-
feating the Looey amendment tho Dem-
ocrats repealed all laws to prevent
brlbary and ballot-box stuffing at elec-
tions for delegates In the Territories,
but tho Democrats claimed that the
Legislatures of tbo Territories Had all
eiacted laws for the punishment of of-
fenders against the purity of the bal-
lot in the Territories and Mr. Tuoker
called attention to the fact that Section
1848 of the ^ RevUel Statutes provided
that after the'flrst election each Terri-
tory should make laws to govern its
elections. Delegate Smith also called
attention to tHe fa’et that some of tho
Territorio* like Arisona operated "like
most of the progtaaslYe States," under
the Australian ballot law.
Attracted • Full Hou ip.
The fact that the vote on tho Tuokor
bill was to bo taken attracted a full
rouse. The benches on both sides
were filled and the galleries were
crowded. Some routine business occu-
lted the morning hour.
The Speaker took tho chair. The
special order bringing tho Titpke • bill
to a vote aud the pending amendment i
i>y Mr. Fitch, Mr. Lacey and Mr. Bur-
rows were i-oad. Mr. Burrows ex-
plained that he would not demand a
division on his amendment if tho House
would yo mit tho five statutes hi*
amend mm t sought to save to be read
at the clerk's desk, that they might
;et into the record. They are the sec-
» aOYAL BAKING POWDER CO
fAAAAAAAAAAA
O ., tot WALL ST., NEW- YORK.
An All-around tienlns.
1 sing the wonders tf the deep, whore
monster serpents swim and creep,
where billows high and awful
sweep; but I have never seen the
I toll of wild and awful deeds of men
who fight for heathen creeds,
and trumpet forth the heathen
n?eds, but little do they worry
me.
ion i providing fer free registry and
...... re of cokvote of citizens irrespective lor or
irevious condition, and providing for
All night Wednesday n:ght, all day
Thursday and until ’ nearly 2 cf clock
Friday morning tho stars and stripes
fleated from tho ilaghtaff at the top of
MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
DONALD KENNEDY, OF ROXOURY, MASS.,
Has discovered In one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common Pimple.
He has tried it In over eleven hundred
cases, and never failed except in two cases
(both thunder humor). He has now in his
possession over two hundred certificates
of its value, all within twenty miles of
Boston.
A benefit Is always experienced from
the first bottle, and a perfect cure Is war-
ranted when the right quantity is taken.
When the lungs are affected it causes
shooting pains. Jike needles passing
through them; the same with the Liver or
Bowels. This if caused by the ducts being
Btopped^and^ahffays disappears in a week
If the stomach Is foul or bilious It will
cause squeamish feelings at first
No change of diet ever necessary. Eat
the best you can get, and enough of it.
Dose, one tablespoonful in water at bed-
time. Read the Label. Send for Book.
the big dome of the Capitol, indicating
that the “dignified lu’anch" of CpngreHa
was still in session. At 1:45 o’clock
Friday morning, after a continuous
session of fbrty-thr e hours, the
Senate adjourned, on motion of
Senator Voorhoes. The end had
been foreseen for throe hours,
as one Senator after another abandonoa
the Senate from sheer exhaustion. At
midnight a roll-call disclosed three
short of a quorum. It took forty min-
utes to rocure tho necessary three.
They were Palmer, Berry, and Black-
burn. Ten minutes later the quorum
was broken again, and thi< time ft took
an hour atod ten mlcntes to find a suf-
ficient number for business.
During the long wait Voorhees said
that he would consent to a recess, but
he would not yield to adjournment.
His admission was taken to mean that
the fight was lost. No sooner had a
quorum been secured than it was
broken for tho third time. This time
Sergeant-at-arms Bright made written
report to*the Senate that at the homes
of sixteen absent Senators it was report-
ed thatthey“werenotin.,' Ho specified
many other excuses of absentees. It
was only too plain that the Sorgeantrat-
rms’roport was dodgeed os a pretext
to make adjournment natural and nec-
essary. The last word of tho report
had hardly left tho clerk's lips when
Voorhees was on his feot. “Mr. Presi-
dent,” said be, in a voice without
tremor or emotion, “there need be no
comment on the meaning of that re-
port. It tells its own story. I move
that the Senate adjourn." The vote
was put and carried without a dissent-
ing voice and tho fate of the silver re
peal bill was sea’ol.
What will next bj done is difficult to
tell. The silver men have now shown
their ability to dictate terms, and it is
thought tho end will bo a ccmpromise
on the linos of the Harris amendment.
TDD Best
laterpf
Goat
fat theWAV WORLD I
SUCKER
ttekftfSMtum. Tt*
1,000,1100
AORIt OP LAND
AvMkbjUsB*mPAm
_ A Dclcth Bail. as ab
emAmr la MIumu* tart Dm lUpa sal Os
tan. TksywOl banal to yn .
fujeshs.
sRed and Blank Pills*
Mr. HarrU' Amendmrnt.
The amendment introduced by Mr.
Harris provides*.
1. For the coinage of all the silver bullion in
the treasury, rdprcsentlnr the government
seigniorage, Into full legal-tender dollars ati rai i c
the rate or iooo.i.ou per month.
?. When thla seigniorage sihall have been
coined the Secretary of theTrcaauryeball pur-
month ontlloi anfflolent to coin
— driers, and to coin the bullion into legal-
tender doljara.
s. That all paper notea or certificates of less
denomination than H i stall bo redeemed end
not reissued and that national bank notes of
leas denomination than (to shall be redeemed
and the national banks required to substitute
notes of that denomination.
«. That the «SAO and (6 gold pi sees shall no
longer be coined, bnt when received at the
treaamy shall be recoined ae eagles and double
eaglet. •
6. That the holdrr.r of standard a Iver dollars
ahall bo able to exchange such dollars on pre-
sentation tor notea of tbe saam lagal-tendey
qualities aa snob allver dollars, which shall be
paid for their redemption.
The California Chinese Convention
resolved that President Cleve and aud
Cabinet bo censured f(r non-onforce-
ment of the Geary act and that Con-
gress bo called upon to refuse an ex-
tension of time for registration.
Marcus Koenigshf.m, a wealthy
pawnbroker, Fan Antonio, Tex., was
found murdered. The erirae is sup-,
posed ‘to have been cevnmittod by burg-
lars, ks the *afo was rifled.
ho puuihhraout of those who prevent,
and vot-
U£, «UU 1/O.UVU .JM.VWO <fU(lgOS
urisdictiou in such < as^s. On a rising
°1: .
nuer and 'delay registration 
ing  and giving United States Jud
vote the amendment was defeated, 81
to 183— a strict party division. The
yeas and nays woto demanded and th*e
roll was called. The roll-call resulted
—yeas, 100; nays, 108. Tho vote dem-
onstrated tho fact that tho Democrats
hod a margin of nine in excess of a
quorum.
The vote then recutred on Mr.
Lacey’s amen Imcnt providing for the
punishment of crimes against the bal-
lot in Congressional and delegate elec-
tions, and Mr. Lacey demanded a yea
and nav vote, claiming that tho dele
1 make the blood within you boil by
writing if the crimsoned soil
whete soldiers meet in mad tur-
moil, but I would dodge an empty
‘ gun.
I prove that death is but repcse, this
fitful fever's gentle close, but
when my stomach painful grows
1 seek the doctor on the run.
I praise the poor man’s homespun ocat
and grasp the wealthy lordling’s
throat; but .when the lordling
hands a note to mo I take it in,
of oourve.
I preach at length of wedded blisi, the
wifely smile, the husband's kiss;
and, tell me, is there aught
amisA that I’m applying for di-
vorce?
The farmer's colt and calf and lamb in
mellow veive I do embalm, nor
does ft hurt my little psalm that
I do-pho tho rural soa.
In fact, 1 write on every theme from
addled eggs to frozen cream, and
people real!lly do not seem to know
a genius from u fraud.
—Evening Wisconsin.
“Me Sca.-el”'
Some of tho uninitiated Canadians
bring with thorn into Maine a lively
apprehension of personal peril. Being
straugW' 8 in a now land makes them
nervous, perhapj. A Somerset County
Only jNBell-Boy, but a Hero.
‘ Say! What you doin’ there? Don't
you know Jimmie h ain't slept none for
goin’ on two days?”
It was a chunk of a bell-boy, with
white hair and aimftnd eyes at one of<
the down-town hotels, talking, and his
remarks were addressed to a second
blue-coated urchin who was engaged In
, tne hero
Flower
** I have been afflicted with bilious-
ness and constipation for fifteen 3
and first one and then another prep-
aration was suggested to me and
tried, but to no purpose. A friend
recommended August Flowed and
words cannot describe the admira-
tion in which I hold it. It has given
me a new lease otlife, which before
was a burden. Its good Qualities
should beiand wonderful merits  mado
known to eveiyone suffering with!
dyspepsia and biliousness." TKS8*'
Barker, Printer, Humboldt, Kas.#'
ICTURE8, Picture Fkibm,
. 'v
tie Wares. Catalogue of Ma-
tures upon receipt of stamp.
EARIK? GALLERIES, SIS
Chestnut St., Philadelphia,?*.
MENTION Tim PAKS
an attempt to arouse Jimmie,
of this story. •
“Well, if you don’t let him alone I'll
smash you, continued the si taker,
and he advanced to put his threat into
execution.
"How is It Jimmie gets to sleep while
the rest of you work?" I asked the
pugilistic calf-boy.
‘Thlt is the first sleep Jimmie’s got
for more than thirty-six hours,” said
Jimmie’s friend, "ana I’m here to keep
the porter from seeing him. You see1 ..... ASthat ’little squirt with a roar on his
nose here the other day? Well, he’s
been slok, and Jimmie stood his watoh
so he wouldn't get docked. DU boy
helps his ma, who's siok, and he tells
Jimmie what awful times dey has, so
Jimmie just does kls watch. Now,
whon de porter sees Jimmie and tells
the clerk then he gits do run, and
that’s what I'm doin’ here."
To my way of thinking Jimmie is a
hero. He may never be President of
the United States or even go to Con-
gress, but if I was proprietor of the
hotel I would tos that no got a better
position just as soon os he could take
care of it.— Kan.1- as City Times.
Not Like Our Oysters.
Very few people are aware that the
pearl oyster is not in any way liko the
oysters which we eat. It U of an en-
tirely different species, and os a matter
n a s o iv piy 0f fact tho shell* of tho so-called pearl
farmer who lives well up on a hillside oysters are of far more value to those
tfclU a story ok his hiring throng 1 an | engaged in poarl fishing than the
saris. There are extensive pearl
y f at
o'f his araendmeut would give bribery
and ballot-box stuffing free rein in del-
egate elections in the t erritories. Tho
Lacey amendment was lost— 00 to 106.
Mr. Fitch withdrew his amendment,
and tho vote wa* t.ken on tho final
i&csago of tho bill.. Tho bill was
passed— yeas, 200; nays, 100— a strict
party vote. When tho Speaker an-
nounced the vote tho Democrats broke
ntj a cheer, and .then, ut 2:45, the
House adjourned.
CAUSED BY A MISPLACED BOLT.
interpreter a Canadian who could sj oak
no English to work for him. Tho
fanner is rather a large, stern-looking
man. and just after tho Frenchman
arrived at his home ho stepped into
tho iwntry and came out with a largo
butcher knife in his hand whetting it
on a shirpeneifa* a preparation for
cutting some meat for supper. He at
the same time began to make some
talk in English to tho Gaul, whose
eyes opened wider and wider in alarm
as ho watched .the whetting of tho
knifo. Ho evidently thought murder
wft intended, for. a* (he farmer came
nearer him, ho bolted out of doors liko
a deer and ran across tho fields and
down tho hillsides. His only answer,
as the farmer ran after him, endeavor-
ing to call him hack, was. “Mo scare!
Me icare!" The employer had to go
to town and have matters explained
by an Interpreter before ho could in-
duce tho Frenchman to return.— Lewis-
ton Journal.
How the Fort Weyn i ••Limited” Waa
Wrecked at Whiting.
A misplaced bolt derailed the first
section of tho east-bound Fort Wayne
limited" at Whiting, Ind. It was a
Pullman vo-dibuled train and was
crowded with Philadelphia Fair-goers
and speeding along tho stretch of track
from South Chicago to Valparaiso at it*
highest speed. Tho passengers escaped
oflCn*destruction only by tho courage
gihoor Jack Christy, who ret his brakes
in the teeth of death and went down
with his train as their sacriflco.
Tho train of eight Pullman coaches,
with dining-car and mail-car, was mak-
ing 1(8 best time, in charge of James
Breen, conductor, and Engineer John
Christy. At Whiting the Fort Wayne
Road crosses the Calumenerminal belt
lino. The crossing is guarded by tho
interlocking system, of switch signal *
controlled by ad operator in a tower.
A bolt at tho switch'was taken from it*
place, the mechanism failed to act, and
while .the signals showed white and
clear, the derail switoh still lay open,
though all unknown. As the ponder
ous engine No. 202 reached - the
ucxioh it tiiobstr t on urned like a flash and
with a 'roar buried itself deep in thr.
d
o
s&ud of the ditch on its side, with engi-
neer and fireman 'buried boneath it.
Tno tender followed, the mail car
reared high in the air, and followed
the ongine and tender. The passenger
coaches kept^tho track, and the strong
(steel frames cf the Pullmans refusing
to tele cope, the passengers escaped
uninjured.
Ro cuern hurr'ed to the ecene and
found Fireman W erner dying from kls
wounds un ler tho engine. Before pick
and showel could be rafted in his be-
half death had relea.ei him. Engi-
neer Christy wee taken i ut as quickly
as possible and n moved to a neigh-
boring room, who e he will probenly
die from his Ecalds and a fractured
skull. _ .
V he World'a Fair!
Take It all In all tha woild la fair. That la,
ita Judfmenta are prattjr generally Just. No
doubt It has formed mtny incorrect con-
clusion! from the time the caravels of .Colum-
bus appealed off the ahorea of Han Ralvador
to the pre ent year of celebration, bnt there
are instances of Ita falraefea which can be
cited unqueationed. It has, after comparative
teats, given Ita award to Hostetler's Stomach
Bitters for efficacy In cases of malarial, rheu-
matic and kidney disorder, dyspepsia, liver
complaint, comtipatlon, nervousness and de-
bility. Among '' positive facta withont any
donbt * thla verdict deserves a prominent
place. The experlenre of la generation Justi-
fies and the concurrent teitlmony of hosts of
eminent physician bears ont Ha truth. Give
the Bitters a fair trial and verify It
pe l . c
llrthorieH in the Gulf of Californ
tome of tho finest pearls have been
taken from those waters. In 1881 one
pearl— a black one— was sold for $10,*
CO), and every year slice that time
many pearls have been taken from the
beds in the California gulf, valued at
over $7,500 each.
Tfie Rugged CM
is largely an
"outdoor”
product.
Fresh air
and exercise
usually pro-
duce sound
appetite and
sound sleep.
Sickly chil-
dren obtain
great benefit from
Scott's Eoiolsion
of cod-liver oil with Hypo-
phosphites, a fat-food rapid
of assimilation and almost
as palatable as milk.
$10 A Day Free !
Enclose la a letirr containing
your full name and address, the
outside wrapper of a battle of
Smithe Bile Beans (either ilae).
(intone:
ng mail
•infi :
s
Ifyourletter is the f  opeeed
in the first morni  of any
day except Sunday $5 will be
aent you at once. If the 3d,
ith, 5th or 6th, ft. Ask for the
SHALL life. Full list nvdfodto
ell who send postage forit (acts.).
Address J, F. Smith * Oo.
No. 355 Greenwich St., New York.
*' Not a gripe
lorn barrel of
SkMM ’• -i'
A Fortune Left to Negro Servants.
George W. Dye, of Elberton, Ga..
died reccntlv and left his e^tatj of
$600, 0J0 to his negro servant >. Before
tho war he was a rich planter, and
after that event his negroes refused to
leave him, but still dwelt on tho plan-
tation as before. It is to these people
and their children that his wealth allg-os. _
HALL’S CATARRH CORK ha liquid and is
taken Intarnol y, and acta directly upon iba
Hood and muoous surfaces of thn system Bend
for testimonials, free. Bold by Druaf sta, 7flo.
F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Propa., Toledo, a
Not Kquat to the Hay Prodtio'.
With all tho hubbub about silver, the
yield of the mines in ten years has not
equaled the annual value Cf tho hay
product, $600,0A),0U0.
Miracles Not Ended Yet.
WHAT A MINISTER SAYS OF
SWAMP-ROOT.
The Difference Defined.
On tho bridge tho other day a couple
of lexicografmei's were arguing re-
specting the definition of words.
“Bah!" says "Buck" Gardner. “What
do you knD.w about defining words?
You don’t know tho difference between
an accident and a misfortune."
“Define them," demanded Kid Miller.
"Easy enough,” retorted Gardner.
“If you were to lean too far over this
bridge and fall in, it would be an acci-
dent. But if some derned fool were to
pull you out, that would be a misfor-
tune."
Iff AFTER working hard in the morn-
ing, Robault would spend the after-
noon strolling about the streets ofParis. »
The human system needs continuoat and
careful attention to rid itself of its impuri-
ties. Beochi'm's Pills act like magic. 25c
. SageviUe, N. Y. May 12. 1883.
Gentlemen:— For years I suffered with
kidney and liver
trouble. Doctor
after doctor treated
me with no avail 1
grew wane and was
in despair of ever be-
ing any better. What
agony I endured when
the attacks came on,
rolling on the floor,
screaming and half
orasyi Nothing but
morphine would quiet
me. It seemed death would be a relief from
my suflbring. My stomach was in a terrible
condition, food, what little I ate, distressed
me, my complexion was yellow; bowels con-
stipated; 1 was only able to walk as far as the
front porch. A friend recommended your
Swans p-Boot. I began to take it at once.
Wo Of* You •
ukUhluouroo Bufotw *
Llfoo/MotMormudOktUL
MOTHER’S FRIEND N
Mo*oConfiuowm$ofU&
#(> flsitdf niJMik.
Oman Oaqx, Lamar, Uo.,Jaa» I
MABITIBLD DEGUL ATOM OO*
ATLANTA, O A,
•OLD BY ALL DBUOntm
Unlike the Dutch Prows
No Alkalies
Other Chemicals
or* need In the
preporottoa eC
W. BAKER AGO.*
reikfistCocoa
uhleh 4s ________ w
pure mid seluMs..
XHOItTEI).
nourishing,'S'LSS
$#M by 0 ravers everywhen.
Swamp-Root Gnrsd Mo.
Aftar^waaing off from my system a fearful
amount of poisonous matter. Imagine my Joy
to find 1 was decidedly better. My improve-
ment after that was rapid and uninterrupted
and in six months I was completely cured.
Rev. Wm. II. VanDeuseiu
At Druggists, SO cent amd $1.00 Size,
"laraltar Oaidv to froo-Oomoltalkm tras.
Dr. Kilmer Sc Oo., - Binghamton, N. Y.
Jerusalem use* Philadelphia loco-
motives.
HoodVoCures
W. BAKBB 6 00., Donhotter, Kaat
«bl« Jl ?mpt«nj*1»r«n]
testimonials of mlrucaioas
T$iDipTrei'a«itFonM
blil mummi! imuum
DEAFSI
memmemg
MENTION THIS fArta •«*
V. X u. Jto 4t as
The training ship Fnterrrico, with a
largo battalion cf naval c&dots on
board, arrived at Boston from a Eu-
peancruke.
Persons who took part in the Czech
demonstration at Prague are being ar-
rested dally and will bo sovoroly pun-
ished.
torreocie* CoademeO.
The Salisbury Lumber Company's
plant at Salisbury, Ma, burned, Lo b,
$35,100. .
The Merchants’ Bank at Lockport,
N. Y.. has failed. The deposits arc
6224,073.
O. P. Cooley, a member of the
“For yearn rheumatism,
neuralgia and heart dir -
ease caused me each ex-
cruciating paina that I
could hardly endure
thorn. Dectore' medi-
cine failed to give -me
relief. The palpitation
.of my heart was to se-
vere at limes It would
seem as if I woe going
to die. I woe growing worse when I com-
menced to take Hood's Sarsaparilla It relieved
me, and afterwardp when I felt a bad spell
coming I always took a dose of the medicine
and it eliifrtly cared me. I am *7 years of axe
and can truly say In my declining years that
i rum ram
m
ease any jrmi
paper.
COLLARS AND GUFFS.
IUBENSMANGELO' TAS80
'cKsr*
Illinois Legislature In 1888, was found
lead in bed at Galesburg.
Michigan Democrats nominated Levi
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
baa done more for me than all other medicines.!
Mbs. H. Pabason, Cbittensngo Fat’s N. Y.
' Hood'S PibS are the beet family cathartic
and Uvcr medicine. llsrml«n, reliable, aura.
The “LIME” ire
They are tha only goods made that a well-dressed gentleman can naa In .
Try them. You will like them ; tiiey look well, wear well and fit well. Re-
• vcftible ; both tides alike ; can be worn twice as long 'as any other collar.
When one tide is toiled use the other, then throw it away and take s fresh one.
Ask the Denier* lor them. Sold for ag cento lor « Box ol 10 Coflore, or Flva Pain ot 1
'  . ' A Ce'l <r and m Inirtf Cyfi uwt fa m*il /, Mix ctntu CM*S Siu *nd Siyli Wm*
REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO., 27 Kilby Street,
----- T
 .. ; ........ ' .. • ' /
i port and wish to call the attentioh of
this board to a few. facts compiled In
 -  .-r --- -- - — r- considering this subject:
Q. VAN SCHEMN, Editor. ! I- In a few -years our forests will be
.  . ..... a thing of the past, unless soluethlng
8ATUHDA IV OCT. Sl% done to preserve what we have, and
create a way to Increase tree culture.
A terrible railroad accident oOCured I Wbnevct preserves a fair proportion
on the Grand Trunk this (Friday) Hc^ne'fVto'r While thTtrce “has
morning ealrly, at Battle Creek. Two been an obnoxious enemy, and has sur-
passenger trains collided, ail loaded rendered to ax and sav^, directed by
with Worlds fair passengers. The ! human P°wcr’ so we have to battle
collision was followed by the burning "ow W"51 prejudice and Ignorance
bLu V u m * «  *« | to restore a certain percent of them to
of .'the ctaches. Twenty-five bodies their original state ' H
had already been taken out at noon.
It Is feared as many more will follow.
Forty others are severely if not fatally
Injured. Those killed and injured
were all on the west bound train. The
first reports place the responsibility
for the accident with the east bound
train, the conductor or engineer not
complying with orders to stop at
Nichols’ crossing.
In viewing the legislative deadlock
at Washington, which . presents the
anomalous condition of a minority in
the U. S. Senate preventing a ma-
jority from acting, it is evident in the
first place that there is something
wrong about the parliamentary ma-
chinery— in plain words, the rules—
of that body. It is this condition of
affairs againts which Speaker Reed
contended and which gave him and
his “Rules” celebrity. This is one
wrong.
Next, on the face of things there
appears to be a large majority in eith-
er House of Congress in favor of the
unconditional repeal .’of the law provid-
ing foV the purchase of silver for
coining purposes. That these majori-
ties have been obtained by the Judi-
cious and effective use of “patronage,”
as it is termed, would perhaps be hard
to establish in a law court, but never-
theless It Is universally surmised and
believed. This is another wrong.
Under these two wrongs we behold
a case of the pot calling the kettle
black.
The minority in the Senate insists
thaf unconditional repeal shall not
pass, and for that purpose they avail
themselves of all the privileges affor-
ded by the present rules, as an offset
against the “influences” of the ad-
ministration. It is evident that the
Senators opposed to the Sherman law
will resolutely maintain their uncom-
promising attitude. Supported by the
sentiments of their constituents and
fortified by the rules of the Senate,
which forbid anything approaching
cloture, they are confident in their
ability U> command a compromise that
will recognize the claims of silver as
one of the great money metals of the
Republic. . ,
Whatever course President Cleve-
land may pursue, the American peo-
ple, by an overwhelming majority, are
.for the use of silver as well as gold as
a standard of values in this country.
They insist up:m a currency that shall
be American, not British. They de-
mand that the prosperity of the west
hall be safeguarded equally with the
east They want the two great met-
als maintained at a parity by just and
enlightened statesmanship. Bimetal-
lism is the fixed financial doctrine of
the American people.
County Affairs.
The hoard of supervisors concluded
Its session on Monday.
Tuesday they visited the county
farm and infirmary. Everything was
found to he in excellent order. The
farm itself always has been, and will
be a sort of elephant, both as to loca-
tion and quality of the soil, but the
management of the infirmary is good,
and the treatment of the inmates very
aatisfactory. Most of them are aged
p^ple, and they are given as comfort-
abld a home as the tax-payers of the
county have a right to demand that
they should have.
Tpe report of the committee on
equalization was adopted after a futile
effort to reduce the total valuation of
the ‘ county 1350,000. The aggregate
Is «9, 828,700 as against 19,470,000 last
year.
The printing of the proceedings was
awarded to the G. II. Courin~Joumal.
At the special session in June a com-
mittee on forestery was appointed un-
der the following resolution intro-
duced by supervisor Kerkbof:
Behlctd, That In order to awaken au intereit
In forestry in this county, a committee of three
be appointed by the chairman of the board, and
that aaltf-commlttee iims jgate ondVeport to
thia board at iti October station, and that Mr,
Lngera or Holland town be chairman -ot at id
committee.
As such committee the chairman
appointed Messrs. Lugers, Thurston
and Pruim. The following is their
report, ami it is worthy of the careful
consideration of the citizens of Otta-
wa county:
To the Honorable the Rmrd of Supervisors
of Ottam County.
Gentlksien: — Tour special commit-
tee appointed at the June session, to
whom was entrusted the matter of
d .vising some plan or way to awaken
and interest the people of Ottawa
County us to the necessity and impor-
‘““lofgivJ— - - -
We have rung the changes of the
water protection of our state until the
old tune has no satisfying variation.
In fact we find that our climate is
gradually undergoing a change. In
spite of our surrounding waters, by
the removal of our forests.
The people go on denuding our coun-
try of its protecting mantle and na-
ture’s canopy, not considering what
they do, because the change Is so im-
perceptible, at the same time thanking
divine Providence that they do not
live in a State where tornadoes and
cyclones visit their habitations; not
realizing that they are paving the
way for these terrible storms.
II. We live in a noble State— let
us try and make it attractive, and
particularly our immediate surroun-
dings, by establishing emblems which
will teach and stand as records of the
thoughtfulness of some public l>ene-
factor.
We confine ourselves nowadays more
especially to streets and highway?,
nevertheless It is a fact that the cul-
ture of trees in the field becomes
equally as necessary and important as
planting along roadsides. At a small
expense two pet. of the cultivated land
can be planted to trees. Maple seed-
lings can be obtained after a heavy
rainMn the fall, at small trouble and
cost. By planting them 2 feet apart
we can place 9000 trees on an acre,
making a fine nursery, sufficient to
plant between 50 or 60 acres of maple
orchard. •
Imagine two places: the one
is decorated and embellished with
trees and groves; the other we find
barren and in a general unkempt con-
dition. The first demands a good
price and is enhancing in value; the
other is depreciating in value and be-
low par. Is it not worth our time and
money to push absentmindedness Into
oblivion? Who will begrudge the time
spent in planting a few trees on high-
ways and streets Their functions are
not limited to acting as screens for
sunsiiunning wayfarers, but they tem-
per the heat and serve as screens and
protectors from dust. Also the evap-
oration from UHr leaves roods to
keep the surrounding air cool' and
moist.
Trees nBo have great sanitary and
commercial value, and our highways
are too often barren of everything ex-
cept weeds, grass, and ugly looking
fences.
There is much need of preacliing up-
on the beauty of shade trees. Many
towns have but a few shade trees, and
the number of homes and schools that
have none Is almost limitless. It costs
so little, under ordinary circumstan-
ces. to plant shade trees; and they are
so beautiful when grown, that the neg-
lect to provide such ornaments for our
streets and yards is simply a myster-
ious trait of character. We do not
realize that these little adornments
give us real comfort and happiness.
The question for us to-day is: Shall
we drift along doing nothing but dis-
cuss the forestry problem in a sort of
dramatic way, hoping that our fears
will not be realized. This idea must
not and can not be fostered for a mom-
ent. Something must be done to create
interest with the people. Therefor we
would recommend that committees
be appointed by this board, in each
township, city and village, if. neces-
sary, who shall be requested to hold
meetings and procure men who are
willing and able to impress ail this
upon the minds of the people; to get
them interesrod; and see the neces-
sity of forestry; and, if such commit-
tees should deem it necessary and pru-
dent, to form tree-planting societies
and ask the governor or legislature to
encourage them in this noble work.
While we nave legislation; upon this
subject— that a man has a rebate for1
every tree planted along the highway,
not to exceed one-fourth of his high-
wav labor tax- it has not accomplished
what we desire. The work itself can-
not be done through legislation. Wc
venture to say that not one-fourth
make use of this law, and especially the
roadmasters are very lame in protect-
ing and cultivating the few trees plan-
ted. It should be urged upon them
that it is their duty as much to pro-
tect and care for the trees as for the
beds of the road.
Respectfully submitted. '
LukeLugeiih.
Enno Pkuim.
B. THtmSTON.
Committee on Forestry.
Supervisor Van Loo of Zeeland of-
fered a resolution abolishing the dls-
st! notion between county and town-
ship poor. It was rejected' by a vote
=
The storm of Friday proved fatal to
re- several of our fine maple ‘shade trees.
As the reports of the late storm
began to come in during the first
part of the week, the number of
disasters increased. The lots of
vessel- property Is large. The list
includes— Steamer Dean*- Richmond,
foundered oil Dunk irk^l 10,000; steam-
er Wocoken, foundered Lake Erie, $75,-
000; schooner James I). Sawyer, stran-
ded Charlevoix, $84,000; schooner Min-
nehaha, stranded Onkpha, $38,000;
schooner Hunter, stranded, New Buf-
falo, $14, (K); schooner Volunteer, stran-
ded,’ Port Cresce^. $fboO{ tug Acme,
foundered, Lakcfouron, 12,600; yacht
Enterprise, strauded* Georgian bay,
$1,000; sctiooner^;v|cone,’a8hore, Lake
Ontario, $6,006; barge Knight Tem-
plar, stranded, Cheboygan, $4,000;
schooner John B. Merritt, ashore
Drummond’s Island, |2p,Q00. To this
list must be added two schooners which
are not yet identified. One ia sunken
Lake Erie, and the other is sunk-four
miles north of the Parisian island on
Lake Superior. Only the top of the
masts of both boats are above the wat-
er, and It is likely that their crews,
numbered six or eight men for each,
were lost. This will make tye total
numbers of lives lost fifty-four. The
aggregate losses on boats stranded
but which may be rescued, and cargoes
damaged by water Will exceed $300.-
000. To this must lie added losses of
not less than $50,000 for minor dama-
ges. any of which will never be repor-
ted, in print. This grand total of fif-
ty-four lives and $676,000 of property
will add the storm of October 14 to
the list of historic gales on the great
lakes.
Saturday it was rumored along the
east shore that the stmr. City of Ra-
cine, of the Grand Haven and Chicago
linne, had foundered off St Joe. Upon
Inquiry at the home office however it
was learned that1 she had safely
reached Chicago Saturday forenoon.
The stmr. Wisconsin, whiefi had
left Milwaukee for Grand Haven, was
obliged to return after being out 20
hours trying &•* teach the latter
place. Shq received abad shaking up.
Her after-can vass was torn and life
boats carried away.
«A—
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What is
H.
Cast or la It Dr. Samuel Pitcher’t proscription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is n harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind. Colie. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates tho food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas*
toria is the Children’s Panacea— the Mother’s Friend. .
- Castoria.
•‘Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers hare repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children."
Da. O. C. Osgood,
Lowell, Masa.
-*• Castoria ts the best zeraedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day ia not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
Interest of their children, and ose CaUoria in-
steo^ of (he rariouaquack nostrums which are
des&oytof their loved ooea, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves.”
f i Da. J. F. KmcnLOB,Diiiiil/0 Conway, Ark.
The Centaur Company, TI Murray Straat, New T«rk City
Castoria,
" Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommend Uu super lor to any prescription
known to me."
H. A. Arcbxs, M. D.,
• 111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. T<
“ Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies fhat ia known as regular
prodoots, yet we are free to confess that the
merlin of Oaatorla has won u> to look with
favor upon it"
Unmn Homrax. um Disruam,
Boston, Mam.
Ails* C. Son, Pres.,
a
HOLLAND to CHICAGO.
Including Stateroom Berth: \
Md Trip 13.00
Berthe Included.
To the frier ds of Prof. A. IF. Taylor:
The efforttitw secure- a marker for
the grave of Prof. A. W. Taylor are
all under way, Any teacher, pupil, or
friend who has not yet contributed
and would like lb do so will oblige the
committed' M;rdi6 fitting this 4onth,
as arrangements have been made to
place the marker on the grave the
first of next month. Each person’s
address is desired to accompany the
subscription.
The following will receive subscrip-
tions:
Prof. John Kleinheksel, Holland.
Coba M. Goqdenow. -
Chairman of Com.
Berlin, Mich., Oct 17, 1893.
Fail and Winter.
We have tilled our store with. a new
assorted stock for the Ffll and Win-
ter trade, and offer our goods at a re-
duction of from 10 to 35 per cent.
This stock consists of Suits for old
and young, Overcoats, Underwear.
Hats and Caps, Neckwear, and a, full
line of elegant Gents’ Furnishing.’
The goods are all new and have been
bought at the lowest cash prices.
Hence we can offer them at a mine
tion. as mentioned above.
We invite competition. You may
go and examine elsewhere, before you
call on us.
Nowhere will you find better goods
at such extra low prices, than at our
store on Eighth street. ’ > {
Jon km an & Dykema.
Holland. Mich. Oct. 18 ’93. 89— 5w
Mice.
Sealed proposals will he received at
le Clerk’s office of ’.the City of Hol-
land, Mich., until 7 o’clock p. m.,
Tuesday, October 24th, 1893,
for the-construction of a culvert across
Eleventh street between Mbple atreet
and First Avenue.
Plans and specifications can be seen
at the City Clerk's office.
The Common Council reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.
By order of the Com mote Council. .
Geo. H.Sip£City Clerk.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 18th, 1893.
* r! r lai x
- r*- •
Flour and Feed at the Family Sup-
ply Store of P. J. Zalsman.
- — —
Mice.
Sealed proposals will lie received at
the Clerk’s office of the City of Hol-
land, Mich., until 7 o’clock p. m.,
Tuesday, October 24th, 1893.
for the grading, graveling and other-
wise improving of Eleventh street.
l»etween Maple street and the west
line of Hope College Addition.
Plans, profile, and specification can
be seen at the City Clerk’s office.
The Common Council rescives the
right to reject any and all bids.
By order of tho Common Council.
Geo. II. Sibp. (Tty .Clerk.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 18th, J893.
u
Yd BRE Si BO.
Tailors
Clothiers,
and.
Mens’
.Furnishers.
Our Winter
Stock of
Underwear
is now in and
n*a ’y for inspectioi
Comer GiotlHi Store,
Honm.d, M'ciiigan.
Barier’s ideal Dll Heater.
WITH
Nickel Holler Bank,
is without exception .
Handsomest,
Most Effective
Convenient
Heater tor Individual rooms.
We are prepared to prove this.
mmu Kanters Bros.
• . \
It is the product of the best wheqt milled with the high-
est skill on the most improved machinery. If it is not kept
by dealers in your town send us $4.75 and we will send you
a barrel, FREIGBI PREPAlDy to any R. R. station
within 200 miles of our mill. We make six other* and
Cheaper grades of Flour than this, -on] which we will be
pleased to quote prices on application.
The Walsh-De
Leave Holland for Cblcnga every Mon-
day, Wednesday and FrldajJt 7 F. m.
Boat arrives in Chicago q:00 a. .m.
Railroad passengers and their .bag-
gage will bfi transferred from Depot to
Dock at Hbllrtnd at the expense of the
steamboat Company. Buy through
tickets of local Railroad agent.
Leave O’Connor's Dock, foot of
Michigan st., North Side, Chicago for
Holland:
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day ..... 8:00 p.m.
Special Round Trip Eieonion Rates.
CCI A A On Md after Oct. lat round
•h / I N I tr,p *U1 b«
»oM emy nli-ht both from Hol-
tobU Md Chicago at lt.00 for >h« round trip
good retarulm ten dayt from date of mI*. An
axtn charge will be made for bertha or cote on
•oohtlokete.
the world’s wonders and the achWin.nte of
oclenoe and art now diiphyed at the Chicago
P.xpoaltlon. Take jour wives and fnmlllee with
you.
Fv^“tloo;a^ytoC-&
The Dollanil k Chicago Trawp. Co.,
_ Holland, Bich.
OHlfiARO »«*« »< .»«
4\D WEST MlimOAM K Y.
Trains depart from Holland:
For Chicago ........
" Grand Raplda..
M Muskegon and
Grand Haven..
" Han and Peut-
wnter ...........
" Manistee
“ Ludlngton ......
•* Big Baplds .....
44 Travenoe City..
44 Allegan ana
Toledo ..........
,4 Charlevoix. Pe-
tnaky and Bay
Vlew...r ...... ..
Trains Arrive at Holland.
p.m.p.m.
4 20,
p.m.
oaortao
i
4 20 11 45
200
2 fft ...
•Pally, other trams week days only.
+ Except Saturday.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars oh nlghl
trains to aiid from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
to and from Chicago.
Through parlor cuts to and -from Petos-
key
Tickets to all points In the United States
and Canada. Connections In Union Station,
Grand Uupids with the favorite.
DETROIT
LANSING & NORTHERN R. R.
M.lil.
8 85r»% p.Ui.
p.m.
1 25 030 •5 00
p.m.
4 <5
a.m.
*5 00 Yli r* 0 85
500
500
sa
sro
• • • •
5 35
128
1 *
425
600 1 2ft
838 S 15
5 00 i 26
From Chicago ......
p.m. p.m.a.m
1 2ft 0 8«» 5 00
44 Grand Baplds
a.m.
83ft 200 •1230
" Muskegon and
Grand Haven. 838 200
p.m
2 15
Manistee and p.m. a.m.
Ludington.... 2 00 a.m. 12 30
“ Big Baplds.... 20ft12 8*1
" Traverse City.
Allegan and a.n>. p.m.
12 80
Toledo ........ H 10 0 Hi
*• Petbskey ...... 12 30
L’v Grand Baplds.
Ar. Grand Ledge,.
4 Lansing ......
•• Howell ........
44 Detroit, .......
L'v Grand Baplds.
Ar. Howard City,.
I
ft as 8 25Ed more,
Alma,... ................. . .
Bt. Louis,.: ............ MOW 7 87
Saginaw ................ ttt 00 0 00
10 80
p.in.
*1 IK
p.mW
7io:... .i.
7:00 a. m. runs through to Detroit with
parler car seats 25c.
1:45 p. m., anil 5:40 p. m. tun through to De-
troit with Parlor car seats 25c.
GEO. DE HAVEN, General PaasengerAgent,
Grand Bat'i3«.MIcb.
JAPANESE
PLk£rCURB
A Ne# and Complete tmtmeut, ccnslstlt g of
SUPPOSITORIES. Capsules of Olaiment and two
Boxes of Ointment A nover-falllrg Cure for
Piles of every nature and degree. It makes an
operation with the knife or InJectfci s of c&rbclie
add, which arepalnfol and seldom a permanent
cure, and often reeulting In death, unnecessary.
why endure this terrible disease?
We guarantee 6 boxes to cure any
case. You only pay for benefits received. SI
a box, 6 for $9. Guarantees issued by our agents.
and BLOOD PURIFIER. Bmall. mild and pleas-
sut to tekt, espcoiolly adapted for children’s use.
SOTosesyiflents. 7 -» •
GUARANTEES Issued only by
v « f}f| <
12-1 y Grandviile Ave, Grand Rai Ule. Mlob
I Mer i I Kisltr,
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKEDMEA.TS-
- *:
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
; Are especially invited to call.
^ISll
-v
on
DEKRAKEB&
M
 .
Mi
w
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IDITIONAL LOCAL.
•T ;
W. A. Thomafi, the painter, is out
„ , u„ , t tl ___ ___ _ .PP crutches and slowly recovering
eventy-flve feet of the St Joe pier ^ roni reccnt fall.
fa been swept away by the recent Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Kanters and
* rms. Miss Minnie Mohr are spending a'few
lev. A. M. Van Uulo, of Holland, , d,J'8at the WorllJ'i ra,r-
leb., has received a call from Hamil- Adolph King and ifrlfe of Traverse
rton, Mich. " city, formerly of this city, visited with
The Band ^Tiercof the M.' E. i «“d' b'n’ 0':er Sl'"dW-
'church will give a mush-and-millc so* . Horning of Big Rapids, visi-
r.lal in the ehurr.h narlnr* nn Prldav ^ w‘th his brother Dr. J. D. Wet-cial in the church parlors on Friday
evening, Oct. 27. more, in this city, Sunday.
Rev. A. J. Benjamin and son Paul,
former charge, during, the winter, - „ , „ T , . A . ,
commencing Nov. 1. I Vnt Lll”lthef 1 °1
° - has moved to Austin, Tex., for his
J. W. Bosnian has bought the dwell- health. HU family is with him.
ing house on the site of the new fur-! G w Geo % wni|
nlture factory and la moving It to one A. It. Meyer, and J. G. Van Putten
of his lote on Sixth street. weot t0 Chicago by rail Tuesday mpm-
It will be one year next Sunday that ' ing.
Rev. H. G. Birchby became the pastor Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Hunt of Trn-
of Hope church. In the forenoon he j verse City spent Sunday with Mr. and
will preach a sermon suitable to the Mrs. E. Herold, on their way to Cht*
cago.
C. L. Streng spent Thursday in our
occasion.
A sand-drift on the C. & W. M. rail ---- ----- 0 ------ ... .....
way near St. Joseph delayed trains city, looking over his diy goods inter-
several hours. The heavy gale on estshere. He reports trade picking
Saturday blew the sand about as easily up at Montague
as it would snow. • | Miss S. Dallow, who has been visit-
There will be religious services in her^ister in this city on her re*
the tabernacle, corner pf Seventh and t,urn from the Worlds fair, returned
River streets, Sunday morning and home Wednesday,
evening, conducted by* Evangelist M. | ! Mrs. John A. Roost is in Grand Hr-
J. Badder. All ate invited. ven to attend the funeral of her broth-
. „ _ ___ er John Pennoyer, who died Thurp-
An employe of the West Michigan i d ^ M “L
furniture factory, Mr. ’ Van der Hill , | Cdrs' .
17 years, had the first finger of his* Marin us Kuite, after an absence of
right hand injured, Monday. Dr. imaD‘V >’ears» visiting his brothers
Wetraore dressed the wound. * . «nd other relatives here. He is run-
- ' ning a farm in Dakota.
Doc, your taejhrlnk and shiver ( Rev „ s Bargelt and family
when you approach? Itoca your dog th \ Monday eyeu-
drop Its tall between Italegaand sneak , routc ^  the|r J; ch8J_3ta.
away when It hears your voice? What , Mltchdl c., Iowa. ^
kind of a man arc you, anyhow?— Ex.
At Wm. Swift’s the First ward
householder gets hi* dally?faml)y sup-plies. »
ilwksTcioiksT
The most complete line of cloaks In
the city, at
Notier <fc VeuSciiuke.
Whai Bab? vm aidk, w« fftte her Caatorifc
When Bheww* Child, «he cried for OMtorU.
When the became Mias, she clung to Oastori*.
When she had Children, sbegare them Castorto.
A. Michmershulzen of Overlsel has
A ministers’ association has been moved Into this city, and occupied the
formed of clergymen of the city and roon^Qver-hls new store, corner of
surrounding congregations. The first ; Market and Thirteenth street,
president and secretary are Prof. N. | , Mr and ^  F J; Dyk an(1 Mrs N
M. Steffens and Rev. J. \an Houte Zuldemaof Grand Rapids were in the
respect i\eiy. _ |(*Ity Wednesday, called here by the
On the tow-barge Annie Sherwood, sickness of their father, J. F, Dyk.
which was last on Lake Superior Sat- 1 Mlssess Jennie Kremers Sebia Van
nrday, was Louis Guthrie, well known Zwaluwenburg, Martha Diekema,
among our vesselraen, and hardware Jjnnie Kanter-, and Nellie Koning are
dealers. He was a man of genial qual- in attendance as delegates at the
ities and had many friends here. j annual convention of the Michigan
Five Northern Spy apples from the . ^ C- A. In Ionia,
farm of Thomas Walton at Arlington, j e Iward B. Scott divided his time
Van Buren county, forming a part of this week between the Chicago
the Michigan exhibit at the World’s poultry exhibition and the World’s
lair, were each over a foot in circum- Fair. He gained a good many points
ferencS, the total for the five* being that will be of value to him at his
five feet and two inches. • Ma1catawa poultry farm.
Every season brings to an end the| Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Karsten, of
career of a number of the smaller Oostburg, WIs., former residents of
sized old lake schooners, now going this city, spent a few days with friends
rapidly out of use. Very few sailing and relatives here.- They came by the
vessels are built for lake service now- 'way 0f Ooopergville, where they had
a-davs, and in a few years more they visited their daughter, Mrs. J. Rau-
will be looked upon as a thing of the kans.past. I
- • j S. E. Higgins of Ann Arbir, late
Wednesday afternoon, while Miss superintendent, 0f0Ur Public Schools,
Kleys was driving a mustang, the j visited here over Sunday, and was the
animal took fright at a train, passing ' guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Mabbs.
Seventh street. He ran against a Mr. H. is connected with the Shade
shade tree, smashed a wheel of the Hardware M’f’g Comp., located at
buggy and broke the greater part of Ann Arlxir.
the harness. Miss K. fortunately es-|
capcd without injury.
Twi Live# Saved.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas of Junction
Citv 111. was told by her doctors she
had Consumption aud there was no
hope for her, but two bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery ounpletly cured
her and she says they saved her life.
Mr. Thomas Eggere, 1:19 Florida St.
SanFrancisco, suffered from a dreadful
cold, approaching Consumption, tried
without results everything else, then
l»ought one bottle of Dr. King’s New
Discovery and in two weeks w;w cured.
He is naturally thankful. It is such
results of which these are samples,
that prove the wonderful efficacy of
this medicine In Coughs and Colds.
Free trial bottles at Heber Walsh
Holland, and A. De Kriilf, Zeeland,
Mich.
MOVED.
Notier & Verscliore
Have moved IntoAtoffr
NEW BLOCK
-.t • V ’! u > * *
Qn« door west of the old stand.
H. STERN & COMPANY'S
Grand October Opening of
FILL m WINTER CLDTHINIi
We have just received the largest and most complete
assortment of Fall and Winter Clothing
m
They havens fine a line of
Dry Goods
As can be seen in the city.
' 38>2«
ever brought to Holland.
Men’s^Suits,
Boys’ Suits,
Children’s Suits.
Men’s Overcoats,
* Boys’ Overcoats,
Children’s Overcoats.
We are sure to please you, not only with our great
variety, but also with our
Extremely Low Prices.
li e have spared no pains in selecting the latest de-
signs. the choicest materials and the Highest Grade
Novelties to he found in the market All of which
will he sold at prices Far Below Competition. You
are earnestly requested to call and examine our stock
and compare our prices before buying elsewhere.
Yours for Pargai: s,
H. STEM & COMPANY,
Ward Biook, Holland, i: The Reliable Clothiers.
AVI
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Henry Do Free and wife, Mrs. John
j D. Everhard, Mr. and Mrs. B. Ramps.
P.Wolfert, two miles north of the Miss Minnie Bosch, II. Visseher, E.
city, had a horse killed by a C. & W. Wiersema, and R. A. Hyma and wife
M. train Tuesday. In some way or1 were a Zeeland party that passed
other, unbeknown to Mr. W., the gate through here Monday en route to the
leading from the right of way to the World’s fair,
pasture was opened during the night1 _ — _ _ _
and the animal strayed on the track. 1 . Mr8'. v?rfcs^h’ w^0 haf ma(,e her
The horse was a good one. . ! hom® in Grand Rapids with her daugh-
- - ter Mrs. Ge ». Metz for a number of
G. J. A. Pessluk’s lease of the Hoi- years, arrived tfere Thursday to take
land City steam laundry has expired, up her abode with her daughter Mrs.
and he is negotiating with Chicago E Herold. Mrs. B. is 83 years of age,
parties for a new plant. We are re- and enjoying go od health still,
quested to state that during the inter- 1 „ , „ . _ • ,
val however he will continue to take Mr. and Mre. A. P. Stephan, Mr.
care of all the work, the same as be- ?°d “re- H- Takbe“’ Ja“<*Kole, N.
fore. He has resumed laundry opera- L' 1 wlly' Cbasn W; Fairbanks
tlons at his old place on Elghthstreef, a“? Dr- A' Curtl* a"d John
and arranged with the American 'Elfer<! nk;^;
Steam Laundry at Grand Rapids for ge«wbo^k theStmrClty of hoi-
all the work he cannot attend to here, l Iand,tortheWorIds Falr Wcdnes<laJ'
evening.
• Personal Mention. J. Heeren, J. W. Te Selle, A. L.
Prof. Whitenack spent Sunday in Warnhuis, J. Mersen, G. Tysse, G.
Chicago. _ jTasche, F. Wiersema, J. Van der
Geo. Ballard was at the county seat Muelen, H. Sluyter, E. Kelder, J.
Heemstra, J. Ossewaarde, delegates I
Hoyt G. Post of Grand Rapids visit- , of the HoPe colle?e Y- M. C. A. to the L .
ed here Wednesday. i8tate convention held at Battle fQI* WniCfl W6 IlclVe tllG CXClllSiVC
Our 10 peto ff sale on Dress Goods
the past week has brought out
many a hoarded up dollar.
This side continues on
Tan Dress Goods
Friday and Saturday.]
Next week we propose to save 10 pc.
for our patrons by giving them
that discount on all our
•m
Vassar Eianells
state convention held at
-his World’s fair visit.
Dick Roost and wife took in the
World’s fair this week.
Mrs. Ed. Slooter has been visiting
friends in Grand Haven.
James Westveer'and son Ed. are
taking in the Worlds Fair.
City Clerk Sipp and wife left Wed-
nesday for the Worlds Fair.
Mr. Barfield of Chicago is the guest
of Prof, and Mrs. fi. Boers.
Rev. P. De Bruyn of Grand Haven
was in the city Thursday.
Van Bockhovep, of Kalamazoo
is visiting his daughter Mrs. J. Pess-
i ik.
Mrs. Rev. W. H. Bruins of Coopers-
ville, Sundayed, with her mother Mrs.
D. Te Roller.
D. J. Sluyter of Grand Rapids, and
Miss Cooper of this city will be martied
"•^Tuesday - • ‘•'fc'
• .
nandkerchfofa Antonie the Ancients.
The Greeks and Romans had no
pocket handkerchiefs, but merely a
cloth called “sudorium,” to wide per-
spiration from the face, which was
usually carried in a fold of the tunic or
loosely tied about the neck. The
Athenian and Roman swells, the men
about town, inaugurated the fashion
of carrying one such “sudorium’’ in the
hand aaid another in the girdle, but |
these were never used as we use pbcke\ !
handkerchiefs. The ancients had a pro- ;
found respect for- absolutely clean;
noses, but only children and old per* j
s6ns were allowed to blow their noses
in public. For a gentleman' to do so
would have been considered a breach
of good manners, and for a lady to ap- 1
pear in public with a handkerchief was
sufficient? for her to forfeit all claim to . 11 # __ _ .
respectability. Husbands could di- A I MOrtl RlAP lr
vorce wivea who were oompeUed U> LI AJlW/n#
use a pocket handkerchiet :
agency.
Our Nov. Pattern Sheets are in and
being sent around to our patrons;
any one overlooked can obtain
them by calling at the store.
6. L Strew & Sen.
v-^ EightlrSt.
7 -‘to, •
Are splendid in design
and splendid in operation.
Acknowledged the best in
the world. Every stove
warranted to give entire
satisfaction.
E. Vanderveen,
Hardware,
Holland, Mich.
MARTIN & HllIZIIA! RESORT!
CARRY A COMPLETE LIKE OF
DRUGS
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils
and Varnishes.
Stationry, Fancy Goods,
Periodicals, School
&Coll Books
a Spcialty.
\ FULL LL\E OF CHOICE ClfilES.
Pare Winei aid Liquors for Medicinal
Purposes.
foKrifttoi ui Kccipi Care fill y Ciyiifc
Hollaad, Mich., Not. 19, 18(j2.
A Forty- Acre Tract
adjoining the well-
known and favorably
located Resort known
as
Harriwton’s Lanoiw
Is offered for sale ait
a bargain.
If desired, eighty
acres can be had.
,/ Inquire of
E. J. Harrington,
iMun.im, Mj ffn
m
mu 0: \ • •
___ ^ __ j  i ___  . .kr‘Iitilii-iiiifri'ili T f"•--
ilktti i/it f«tw,
HOLLAND Cm. MIOHIOAN.
REBEL VESSEL SUNK.
MANY LIVES ARE LOST ON THE
URANO.
rnUMW Sorrow, for the Death of Moo*
Mahoa— Another Fatal Wrelk on the
Fort Wayaa^CooBdooce Men Are Con*
fldeneed— Inenranee at Omaha.
In. urgent. Loae Heavily.
The Bratlllan rebel steamer Urano made
ao attempt Banday to make the ran oat of
the Bay of Bio. The (one of Fort Banta
Oras fired on the steamer and did each
food execution that the vessel was sank in
a surprisingly short time. Many per*
sons on board tbe Vrano were killed
outright uy tbe lire from the fort and a
large number were wounded. Nearly all of
the wounded were drowned when the
steamer wont down. Tbe French steamer
Orenqae picked up all those who succeeded
In keeping afloat after tbe Urano had dis-
appeared. Afterward the rebel steamer
Pallas laden with provisions, tried to enter
the bay. She was fired upon by the fans
of Fort Bants Cras and her reception was
so hot that she had to put about
and give up the attempt te enter.
She was badly crippled and came
near abating the fate of tbe Urano The
government has organised a fleet of six
Ironclads and la purchasing more vessels aa
fast as they can be obtained. Ihe rebel
war ships Aquldabaa and Tralano have
suffered grave Injuries ta tbe latt few daps'
from the shots landed aboard of them by
the forts. Tbe Trajano It so disabled as to
be useless for the present.
THE TABLES Tl'RNKU.
two Chicago C'onfldenre Men Are Tory
Cleverly Trapped.
Offlcera Burke and Dwyer, of Chicago,
disguised >as farmeis, were accosted by
two well-dressed meo Each represented
himself to be an agent for a New
York clothing firm, and said that
In order to Introduce a new cloth
they were giving reputable vislto-s to the
Pair a suit made of the new goods. The
officers accompanied them to a room over
the Denver saloon, where they spread a
lot of sample! on a table Then they ex-
plained to the officers that each was to lay
110 on a sample and draw a card from the
pack which they bad, claiming that. In the
IB) cards, there was only one blank
and that each card represented a cer-
tain design of cloth for. a suit Burke
laid down 110 and drew a blank.
Dwyer was more lucky nod drew a card
calling for a b!ue salt but tbe men oh*
Jected. stating that be had cheated One
of tbe men eelted the mouey and the other
started to leave the room, saying that he
was going for sn officer. They were tre-
mendously surprised st finding officers so
handy. Lster In the day they were ar-
raigned before Justice Porter tnd lined |50
ind costs etch. ___
WRECKED ON THE FORT WAYNK.
Tha New York and Ckkago United Col-
lides with a Freight.
The second section of tbe New York and
Chicago limited going cast on tbe Fort
Wayne Boad was wrecked near Wellsvllle,
Ohio. Tbe en:lacer and fireman of the
limited engine were killed and tbe clerk of
the postal car fatally Injured. Tbe wreck
was a complete one. Ihe cm behind
piled up and fell over, broken and wrecked.
Tbf engine went through the rear car of
tbe freight, splitting It in twala, and
climbed part way np tbe second car. Tbe
postal clerk was caught In the broken tlm
beta of this car. and when taken out was
found to be crashed and fatally Injured.
Tbe passengers were th*o«n from their
berths by the shock, bat escaped with
slight braises and a fright.
DEATH OF MACMAIION.
The Famous Field Marshal of France Ex-
piree at Paris of La Grippe.
Field Marshal Maurice de MacMuh n.
Duke of Magenta. ex-Presldent of the
French Republic, and oae of the most re-
nowned soldiers of the empire, Is dead.
The Immediate cause of death was la
grippe. Born on July 13, 1*08. Mac Mahon
was in bis 80th year. His death bad been
expected. In May last ho was attacked by
la grippe and he norer recovered from
the effects of It He had been slowly but
steadily falling since the beginning of au
tumn. Tbe death of the old warrior and
statesman has spread genuine sorrow
throughout Frauce, and will doubtless sub-
due somewhat the cx'ravaganre of ihe
demonstration caused by the v|>It of the
Russian fleet lo Toulon.
CHEAT SPEECH RECORD BROKER.
Allen Holds the Senate Floor Fourteen
Consecutive Hours. .
During the all-night session of ihe Sen-
ate Wednesday night Senator Allen held
tbe floor. Interrupted only by an occa-
sional Ill-tempered colloquy or a roll-call
which dragged the sleepy Senators to their
poeta The gray dawn found Mr. Allen, of
Nebraska, holding the fort In the great
straggle against unconditional repeal as he
bad baen when darkness fell from the wings
of night more than twelve hours before. He
had broken nil previous reoordn Tbe
longest time n Senator bad previously oc-
cupied tbe floor was on the occasion of the
election law fight In 18B1, when Eunrtor.
Faulkner remained on guard fer twelve
boon. The West Virginian, however, had
a two-hours’ breathing spell daring tba
absenen of a quorum. Senator AUea hold
the floor daring the entire night Wed’nee-
dey night, and quit tbo scene at 8 * m.
Ha was in good voice at the finish. The
Nebraska Senator is a huge physical speci-
men. six lent In his stockings with a voice
like a fog-horn, that (lid not tiro throngh-
ont the night but roared In (he eon of
Senator* seeking to dose In the cloak-
rooms like a prowlln; night wind on Ihe
"obraska pralrlts. '
REGARDING ALIEN PENSIONERS.
Commissioner Lorhren Replies to Inqul.
rtos In the Senate.
Tbe Secretary of the Interior bss sent to
tbe Senate a letter of tbe Commissioner of
Pensions In response to an Inquiry relative
to the payment of pensions to pensioners
whose postoBre addresses are In foreign
countries, and If any pensions which ac-
crued prior to July 1, 1893, had booh sos-
pended. Tbe act referred to provides
that from July 1. 1893, no pension
shall bo paid to a non-resident who
Is not a cltisen of the United States,
except for actual disabilities incurred In
the service. The Commissioner say# the
eighteen pension* agfeiNs^ tire directed to
•nepetid payment In every case a here the
address was known to be outside the juris-
diction of the United States and that at
the end of the fiscal year, June 30, they
were ordered to transfer such pensioners to
the rolls of the Washington (D. C.) agency.
The Washington Agent wap directed to
transfer the lists he bad received of such
non-resident pensioners to tbe Pension
Bureau _
To Go Oat In Gtory.
The last day will be the climax. It will
not be attended, probably, by the gayetles
and featlvlllas of the fete days at tbe Fair,
yet it will eclipse them all— Cblcsgo Day
Included. In the history of t3e Exptsl-
tlon It will te known as Columbus Day— a
final tribute to tbe memory of tbe old Ad-
miral On Friday aftomoon the di-
rectors began preparations for Colum-
bus Day. • They were In monthly
session, tbe last regular meeting of tbe
board before the close of tbe Fair.
This rasolutloa was adopted: “That this
board deems It fitting that the closing day
of the exposition should be made an un-
usual event In Its I.Dtory, and therefore
recommends to the council of administra-
tion that the said day be termed Columbus
Day and that arrangements for Its celebra-
tion lie made on n scale befitting its Im-
portance. n The first step to make the
closing of the Fair an Imposing event was
taken a moment later, when a second reso-
lution was adopted urging President
Cleveland and hD Cabinet to come from
Washington and take part In the solemni-
ties of (Xdumbus Day.
AU Redly Mra red.
When tbe 2,800 passeegers of the whale-
back Chrlstcpl or Columbus set tbeirfeet
on tbe dock st Van Muien street, Chicago,
Friday morning at 12:33 o’clock they were
a grateful lot. For u-ore than six hours
they had be<n ti ssed about by the waves of
Lake Michigan In the densest fog that has
prevailed on the lake for many months and
roost of tbe time In total darkness. Not a
person who was on board will ever forget
that ride from Milwaukee to Chicago.
Hundreds bid never been off laud before,
and the tossing of the vessel, together with
the almost frigid fog, and fears of going to
tho bottom produced scenes that were far
from reassuring Several limes a wild ru*b
was made for life \ rcserver*. and only the
sternest orders from the ship's officers could
restrain tbo almfst panic-stricken crowd
Omaha Fire Kales Go Up.
An advance of 20 per cent on fire-insur-
ance rates la Omaha and South Omaha has
gone Into effect 1 be reasons assigned for
It are tbe Inadequacy of fire prelection
and tbe existence of the valid |ollry law,
which provides that a man may Insure
property for nearly Its full value In many
companies and collect from all In cose of
loea Insurance men claim 'that tble law
pute a premium on incendiarism, and It
causing some companies to retire from tbeState. _
, Emma Goldman Hentenrrd.
At New York Judge Martin eentenced
Emma Ooldman, the anarchist to a year's
Imprisonment In tbe penitentiary. ;
Sent Fake Report*.
A few days after the attack by the Riffs
upon tbe Spanish garrison at Mellila a
large number of newspaper reporters
storied for that place. Some of tbe re-
port! tent to tbe uoaspapers outside of
Spsln were colored, end In consequence of
this fact, ahd for no other reason, n censor-
ship has been established at Mellila upon
all telegraphic dispatches sent from there
Gone into Liquidation.
Ihe bankfag house of Barren, F^rbei A
Oa, of tbe City of Mexico, founded half a
century ego. bee gone Into liquidation
prior to reorganisation.
Rich Gold MlnVs Are Found.
Bleb gold dteooverlee have been made In
Ibe region around and Above Idaho Springs
and Cripple Creek, Col The Pioneer, Mel-
ton and Gold King in lees have shown a
rein of 2.0)0 feet, and without side, foot cr
hanging wall, so great Is tbe bxly of ore
Tho ore runs from f 100 to S3)0 per ton
A Gardener's Awful Deed.
Count Bluchor and Ouuntcsi Dluchcr
have been mnrderoJ by their gardener In
Berlin, who was angry at tbe dismissal
from the count's service of a pretty serv.
ant girl with whom the gardener was in
leva
Indianapolis City Election.
Complete but unofficial leturns from In-
dianapolis' election for city officers and
members of tbe Common Council give
Denny, Republican candidate for Mayor,
1ft, 12? votes, and full Ivan, Democrat, 12,-
073, making the Republican majority 3,151
Two years ago Sullivan carried the city by
a majorl y of 2,722. Out of fifteen wards
the Democrats carried but Cva Tbe can-
didates for minor officer, on the Republican
ticket are all elected, but by smaller tnn-
jorliles. and the Council will also be Ke-
pnbllcan. thus giving that party control of
tbe city. ___
Four Were Killed.
A pitched battle took place near Two
Medicine creek, on tbe east slope of the
Bocklet near Kallspsll. Mont, between
five train robbers who held up the North-
ern Pacific passenger train near Living-
stone and the Bltckfoot Indian police un-
der United Statei Marshal Jackt-on. In
which three of the robbers and one Indian
wore killed and another m> badly wounded
that he will not lira
• Family Poison *d by a Neighbor.
News come« of the wholemle poison I ig
of a farmer's family near Jericho Springs
Ma 'ibe poison wn* placed in the well
The mother died in a few hour* and no
hopes of recovery ar* (-n erlalned for three
of h.! children and two others not mem-
bers of the family, but who took dinner at
the house. It Is supposed the poisoning
wss done by a neighbor who lore the
family a grud,e. _
The Cap Will Hlay.
Kdr the third time the Vigilant has
passed the Valkyrie, and tbe American
cup will stay lu this country for another
year. With plen'y of wind, with a splendid
sea and an almcst Ideal day for yachting
the beautiful white boat pasted tbe Brit-
isher Friday, and, amid tin blowing of
whistles and tbe cheering of men. while
women waved their handkerchiefs, the
Vigilant won. _
• Systematically Stole Bank Funds.
Since the arre*t of Cashier Jacob Arnold.
>t tbo Merchants' Bank. LockporL N. Y«
for forgery, District Attorney King finds
that the ireater portion of the money
stolen by him was taken during tbe last
year, and tbe shortage* were covered up
whenever tbe beak examiner put In an ap-
pearance by forged notes covering the
1 oases _
Treasurer Is Mhort.
There Is a shortage of nearly 9900,0)0 lo
tho accounts of Green McCnrtaln, Treas-
urer of tbe Choctaw Nation, and It Is not
known what became of tho money.
Two Boys Poisoned.
Harry Evans nnd Johnnie Davis, each 13
years old, drank what proved to be horse
medicine from a bottle they found at Al-
tiAitce, Ohio, nnd will din
UNIVERSITY BUILDING AT VER-
MILLION BURNS.
Eighteen Live* Loot by tbe Foundering of
• take Erie Steamer— Many V Meets In
Trouble - Hungry Indianapolis Office-
eekers— Rippey Is GnUty.
Honth Dakota's Loea.
The main building of tbe South Dakota
State University burned at Vermlllloe.
Banday morning, entailing a lone of 9100,-
090 or more, without Insurance. The bond-
ing had only recently been provided with
complete Ire appllaneee on each floor, bat
the hulls were so filled with smoke that
they could not be reached. Tbe secretary’s
records were all saved and those of
the President Tbe mineral cabinets and
valuable hooka of tbe library were saved.
A stodent named IX Wallace, from Elk
Point, received Injuries by Jumping 'from a
window. The whole east win! seemed
nearly free from fire when an explosion,
caused by tbe escape of heated air. blew
ont tha stone, gable et tbe south emh
Ernst Fisher wes struck upon the temple
and shoulder by rocks and seriously In-
jured. O.hera were slightly hurt Noth-
ing was saved In the museum, where there
were many valuable specimens that can-
not be replacel _
EIGHTEEN LIVES LOST.
The Steamer Dean Richmond Goe« Down
In tbe Storm. •
The steamer Dean Richmond foundered
off Danklrk. N. Y., Saturday night, with all
on board. Three bodies were found on the
beach fiondey amorntng mingled with n
large quantity *of wreckage. The bodies
bod life- preserver! on. and tbe men
evidently- had been killed on the
racks after having succeeded In
reaching port after a hard fight with
the see. Tbe beach Is strewn with tlmbere
for miles on each side cf the city, and
many barrels of floor hare come ashore.
Tbe Identity of only one recovered body
could be discovered. It was that
of Andrew Dodge, whoee residence
is unknown. The crew of the ves-
ael numbered eighteen It Wss to-
ward tbe dote of a most terrific
storm that the Richmond went down. The
entire system of great lakes was swept by
It, and on Banday morning no leu than
fourteen lake vessels were reported In
trouble— eome ashore, some waterlogged,
and some stripped of spars and rlcging.
Many lives were lost
LARGER IN VOLUME.
Dullness Transacted Shows Home Increase.
R. G. Dan A C^’s Weekly Review of
Trade says:
“Tho country has been waiting. While
uncertainty has prevailed men have not
known what to do with safety, and no have
done os little ns they could. Industries
cannot always wait, and In them an arrest
of Improvement generally means some re-
ad Ion. Merchants who have obligations
to igeet canao's always wait, and for some
there bos come misfortune. Speculators
and traders wait because they have no
substantial basis for a Judgment Ihe vol-
ume of business transacted increases some,
because the longer people go without cloth-
log or food, or other necessaries, the more
certain their demand is to revive. Govern-
ment crop reports have not helped specu-
lation because they are not In harmony
with rrevalllng judgment n
MOB DEMANDS OFFICE!*.
New Mayor of Indlanapoll! Is Besieged
by Applicants for Places.
A mob of fifty or sixty impatient office
seekers crowded around the door of Mayor
Denny’s private office In the Indianapolis
city hall, and when they found that a
guard bad been stationed at the d mr with
strict orders not to admit juiy one their
anger knew no bounds and throats of kick-
ing the door open were frequently Indulged
In. There are now 900 applications on file
for places and 1.583 applications have been
filed on the police and Are department
force-* ___
Blow for Minnesota Trust Companlej.
Attorney General Childs, of Minnesota,
rendered a decision that trust companies
cannot do a legal bunking business. . This
is a serious blow to tbo trust com pun lea of
Minnesota, more than half of which have
been taking deposits and paying from 3 to
7 per cent. Interest upon them. It Is stated
that the case was pushed by tho l>nnki>,
which were losing business rapidly because
of their refusal to pay over 4 per cent on
time de.oslts. __
Mining In Mexico.
Considerable mystery surrounds the re-
ported important gold discovery In tbo
State of Hidalgo, Mexlca Several large
capitalists are Interested and have experi-
enced prospectors all through that region
where gold Is said to have been found. It
Is generally believed that tbo discovery Is
ope of much Importance. Gold prospect-
ing Is going on all over the republic stimu-
late^ by the great appreciation of that
metal
Wesley C. Rippey Is Foand Gnllty.
Wesley G Rippey, the old and eccentric
stock gambler, who shot and nearly killed
John W. Mackay at Fan Francisco lust
February, was convicted of an assault with
a deadly weapon. Rippey was recom-
mended to tho extreme mercy of tho court
Tbe maximum penalty R two years' im-
prisonment and the minimum six months
with a fine. _
Attacks His Mother and Sister.
John Anthonr, a respectable and well-
to-do young man 29 years old. who lived In
Kasson, Mina, with his motbei and sister,
In a fit of insanity struck both women wlih
a club, lufllctlng serious Injurlei Then
be rent Into the barn sod blew out his
brains, discharging tbe gun with bis toe.
According to London advices tbe Glad-
stonean ministry is likely to be face to face
with a political crisis immediately open
the reassembling of Parliament A large
number of Liberal aad Radical metnbere cf
the House of Commons have agreed to sup-
port a resolution condemning Home Secre-
tary Asquith for his action In permlttlhf
police officers from London to be sent
to Yorkshire, Derbyshire and Nottingham-
shire, where the strikes of coal mlnere were
In progress, for the purpose of directing
and assisting tba local force; The Govern-
ment Is also to be attacked for the shoot-
Ih? down of striking miners by tbe mili-
tary at Featherstone a few weeks ago It
has not yet been decided whether the reso-
lution will* take the form of a vote of
want of coafdenc*. bat It Is believed that
tbe Unionists and many members on tbe
Tory side of the House will support what-
ever resolution may be preuenied. If only
for the purpose of embarasslng the Gov-
ernment
MIIOOK FOR KT. PAUL SOCIETY.
Frank B. Bass, a Social taider. Sued by
an Angry Husban-*.
6L Anthuny Hill, St Paul’s fashionable
residence district, was given a ahock oa
Wednesday afternoon by the announce-
ment that Frank B. Ilosi, one of the so-
cial leaden, had been sued for 910,900 for
alienating tbe affsctlons of Mra Jennie
Craae, a beautiful woman of 23,
and wife of Eugene Crane, of Stacy,
Mina About three years ago Frank
H. Bass purchased 500 acres of land
near Stacy and plarel Eugene Crane upon
It as overseer. The story goes (hat Mr.
Bass very soon became Infatuated with the
fascinating wife of Mr. Cr&na la the
course of time Crane was discharged by
Ba<a end Mrs Crane went fo live with heg,
relatives at Hammond. Wls. Mr. Base Is
pretty well along In years, tffdllgee, with
his wife and children, la a fine residence
Mr. Bshs’ attorneys say the cave Is black-
mail • _
Fay a Hlg Sum Is Missing.
It is said that an Investigation is bring
made of the affairs of tbe Stearns Rancho
corporation.' California, which ownn largo
tracts of land In California It la
claimed that Its manager. Col R. J. North-
ern, a member of the Governor'a staff, has
diverted 9100,009 of the company's money.
The affair has created a profound sensa-
tion. owing to the social and commercial
prominence occupied by CoL Northern. >
Crashrd in a Wreck. *
Two oectlons of an excursion train to the
World’s Fair were Jn collision at the east
end of tho Michigan Central yards at Jack-
son. Mich., Friday morning. The flret eec-
tton was at a standstill when the socoad
eectlon plunged into It from behind, tele-
scoping tbe ln!t.car, dismantling the next
one forward and tearing off the platform
of the third Twelve killed and twenty-
five Injured Is the result
Moat Answer for an Old Crime.
The grand jury is now In session at
Blakely, Early County, 9a. and has found
true bills against H. K. Lawrence. Ben Tal-
llaferro, all white, and Jim Foster, colored,
for tbauurder of. Saboro Segeffield, which
occurred several years ago and has until
recently remained enshrouded In mystery.
Crash at Providence.
At Providence, tho banking firms of Wll-
hour, Jackson A t o and Hbeldoa A Blnney
have Bueiended. Doth concerns sere class-
ed among the strongest In New England
Wllbour, Jackson A Co had been In exist-
ence a score of years and Us standing bad
been AL _
Hunting Party |n a Wreck.
A car attached to a Northern Pacific
train, containing a bunting party from
lows, Minnesota and Wisconsin, was de-
railed two miles sooth of New Hocbford, N.
IX, Wcdnqpday morning and tsenty i ar-
sons Injured, several of whom may dla
Ilrakeman Is Responsible.
The'Corcnor at La Pcrto has fived tl.u
responsibility for. tho recent wreck on thu
Wabash it dlroad at Kingsbury on il.oiui -
son, tho mlMlng brakoiuna
Newspaper Wins a Libel Halt.
The Michigan Supreme Court has re-
versed Judgment in Randall va The Ee-
trott Evening News Association, wherein
Randall got an 111,000 verdict against the
newspaper for charging corrupt pqactleee
as a legislator In the Interests of plaintiff's
real estate ventures In PeTolU
Poisoned Food Victims Die.
Two of the victims of the recent poison-
ing at Jerlco Springs, Mo, Mrs. Manning
and Mra Comstock, are dead. Mra Corn-
stock and her sun remain In a precarious
condition. Poison has been discovered In
the food, and tho officers are confident
they can locate tbe criminal
Annoyed by Border Warfare.
The border warfare along tbe line sepa-
rating Mexico and Guatemala D causing
great alarm among the residents of that
section. The Mexican Government will
take Immediate steps to more effectually
protect her frontier and Guatemala will
bo asked to do likewise.
Fight with Outlaws.
A conflict between a mob of lawless men
and the police authorlti s occurred near
Guadalonpe, Mex., which resulted la tbe
death of eight member! of the mob and
polka 1 ho outlaws who wero not killed
or wounded were driven Into the moan-tains _ _
Four Boys Burned to Death.
The house of George Kosruatkl, living
east of Minot, N. D . was burned and the
tmdles of bis four sons, ago I 13, 12, 10, and
8, were cremated. Tbo Are Is reported a*
of Incendiary origin.
Once Rleh, Now a Thief.
Michael McGonlgle, at one time worth
1103,000, was convicted of robbing a freight
car In the Rlalr County (Pennsylvania)
cour'. at Hollld tysbur p
Receiver for Union Paelflr.
P. 11 U Clark has just loeu appointed
receiver of the Union Pacific Road.
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
CHICAGO.
CATILB- Common to Prime. . . .
Hoot— Shipping Grades ........
Shbkp— Fair to Choice ..........
Wheat-No. J Spring ...........
Cobn-No.1 .....................
Oatb-No.1 ......................
Rtk-No. 2 .......................
Bu mi— Choice Creamery -----
Rons— Fresh ....................
POTATOM-Per bu ..............
INDIANAPOLIS.
Catti.I— Shipping ..............
Hoos-Choloe Light. ...........
SHEBP-Common to Prime .....
Wheat-No. i Red ..............
C0EM-Na2Whlu ..............
OATS-No. awhlte .......... ....
8T. LOU16.
Cattle ..........................
Hoos. ...................... . .....
Wh cat-No. a Bed ..............
Coeh-No. 2 .....................
Oats— No. 1 .....................
Bablet— Ne. 2 ........... . ......
CINCINNATI.
 Cattle .........................
Hous ......................... ...
»**» ............................
Wheat-No. 2 Bed ..............
*” ....... UBTSoit: "
Cattle ..........................
Hoos .............................
COEM-No. 2 Yellow: ............
Oaw-No. 2 Whit# ..............
TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ..............
Coeh-Xo. 2 Yellow .............
Oate-No. 2 White ..............
Rft— No. 2 ......................
BUFFALO. '
Wheat-No. l Herd. ...........
Coek-No.1 Yellow .............
Oat»-No.* White ...... /. ......
Urs-No.
n’HlATv*VHpr!n* ...........COBK-NO. S.... .................
Oats— No. 2 White .............
Rye-No. 1. ......................
Bablsy-No. 2 ..................
PokX— New Mess ................
NEW YORK.
. CATTLE .......... . ...............
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SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRE-
SENTATIVES.
Owe National Law-Makers aad What They
Am Doing for the Good of the Conatry-
Varioos Measures Proposed. Pkowsssd
aad Acted Upon.
Dofags of Cuagrwe.
When the Senate met Wednesday only
twelve Ssnator* were present to hear the
chaplain’s prayer. The repeal bill was
takso up nnd Mr. Cockrell of Missouri re-
sumed his speech against the bill. Mr.
Cockrell said the opponents of repeal stood
to-day. and would stand throughout the
•traggli'. ready and anxious to pass the
pending bill with amendments. When the
House met. Mr Hunier of Illinois Intro-
duced a joint resolution, which was re-
ferred to the Commltfeo on Rules, to take
a recess that members might nttend tbe
World’s Fair. Mr. Rrlckner of Wisconsin
secured the pr*«age of u resolution au-
thorising the Ftate of Wisconsin to erect
In Statuary Hall a stutuo to P^re Mar-
quette. the missionary.
After a continuous session of forty-two
hours, during which absolutely nothing
was accomplish# J. tho eeuste adjourned
at 1:49 a ns Friday because no quorum
could be mustered. The Douse U In ses-
sion, but nothing Is Imlng done.
The Senate met Friday at II o’clock,
and, though badly demoralized by Its for-
ty-two-honr session, proceeded at once to
the dlscnsslon of the silver Issue Notice
wss given by three Senators of the Intro-
ductloo of as many amtndroonts to the re-
peal bill. In the House u bill was passed
Increasing from 75 to 190 the number of
army officers who may lie detailed for mil-
itary Instruction at educational Institu-
tions.
„ The session of -the Senate Saturday lasted
only six hours 1 Mr. Morgan, of Alabama,
denied having ever Intimated that he
wonld vote agnlnst unconditional repeal
ae proposed to the Voorbees substitute.
Various Important amendments to tbe
rules were offered, which propose to for-
bid reading by Senators of speeches, either
written or printed; to permit the counting
of Senators present and not voting; to dis-
qualify Senators Interested In national
banks or national bank stocks from vetlng
on any bill affecting coinage or currency;
to provide for closing debate on any bill
or resolution by tbe same arrange-
ment as Is now in operation in .tho
Honse of Representatives. Ihe silver-
purchase repeal bill was taken up.
and was under discussion when adjourn-
ment was taken. At no time during the
day were there more than 193 mem-
bers present In the House, und the discus-
sion of tbe bill for tho suspension for six
months of tho provision* of the Geary ex-
clusion act was rather dreary and uninter-
esting. Without dlsposlm of the bill tho
House at 5 o’clock adjourned.
Tha Senate met with lar^e attendance
Monday morning, but tbe opponent* of re-
peal so managed matters that no vote
could bo taken. Tbo House resumed
tho discussion of tbo McCicary hill
to amend tbo Geary Chinese ex-
clusion act The first amendment
called up was Hint offered by
Mr. Geary defining a Chinese merchant
and containing tho photographic feature.
It was agreed to with practical unanimity,
tbe vote staudlnv 119 to 10. An amend-
ment was agreed to providing that no Chi-
nese penpn heretofore convicted In
a court of the United Ftates shall
be permitted to regDtor. Tbo <iu«*s-
tloo then recurred on m lengthy
subject offered by Mr. Mabon (Hep. Pa.)
the purport of which Is that It shhll be the
duty of the master of any vessel carrying
all Chinese or other ‘alien Immigrant* to
receive a statement from each psssenser.
Lost The queAton was then upon the
final passage of the blit, and on a standln?
vote there were 107 In fhe affirmative and
0 In the negutlva
Tuesday was a day of sensation In the
Senste. Senator Sherman and Senator
Hill were the central figures, each speak
Ing In the same line, and each arraUnfng
the Senate for It* dilatory actloa Their
remarks effectually awakened every mem-
ber, and It is believed some action is now
close at hand The House resumed con-
sideration of the House banking bill A
substitute was offered b? Mr. Cox Includ
lug directors with salaried officers of na-
tional hanks within the operation of tho
act. It wo* agreed to, 78 to 43.
THE SMALL-CHANGE POCKET.
It Breed* Urofllgscy and There Should Be a
Crusade Against It.
“A ‘Conffroee to Abolish tho Small-
Chantfe Pocket* would be an appropri-
ate way in which to wind up the series
of meetings under President Bonne j*,"
remarked a sad-eyed man at Chicago.
“There is nothing in tho world that
tends more in the direction of prolli-
jrate expenditures. Tho Sbennan law
has had the major part of tho burden
of hard times laid upon iU shoulders,
but no greater evil to the prosperity
and financial well-doing of humanity
exists to-day than the little receptacle
on the right-hand side of a mans coat,
where the stray nickels, dimes, quar-
ters. and halves lind their way when a
largo bill is changed. From the mo-
ment the coins drop into tho pocket
they might as well lie charged np to
dead loss, for the owner loses tlioir
identity right then and there, so far as
value is concerned. It is so easy, when
passing along through tho treet**, in
tho shops, or the many places where
there are opportunities to spend monev
in little driolots. to dip into this pocket,
and it is cleaned out before one has any
notion of it. To the change-pocket also
I lay tho blame to a considerable extent
of the inure ate in the drink habit.
Many a man has indulged himself in a
cocktail simply because bo had the
price so handy, whereas had he kept it
in a purse he migh
twice before dtfpklng. _ _
enumerating tnc evils growing ont 0!
1 might go on
the small-change picket system, hut I
have told enough to show that the
time has arrived to take up the cudge
against it and begin the crusade for its
abolishment. "
Egyptian Muniniics.
It is estimated that tbe numlter of
bodies embalmed in Kgypt from B. C.
2000, when the art is supposed to have
been first practiced, to A. D. <00, when
it ceased, amounted to 420,0(0,000.
Another estimate pieces tho tnta
number of mummies at 741,000,000, but
this is based upon the extansion of the
beginning of the practie) to a much
earlier date.
Hhonld Fight Before Breakflast.
A prominent Western specialist de-
clares that a man shot in the abdomen
when hiit stomach Is empty lias by
better chance of recovery than if
had recently eaten heartily. Applying
his theory to soldiers, he says, they
ought to' do thbir fighting before
breakfast. ;
No Chimneys in Ancient Times.
Chimneys were unknown to the an-
cients and are not mentioned by any
Greek or Roman architect. A hole ‘
tho roof lot out the smoke -
ITEMS OF INTEREST
GANDERS.
Six VasacU Go Asbora at Chel»oyff«)
rtenea M a la Chlppswa Conatf.
Bulldog and (htekras T.x»-ralnl
rarrlago of Jostle*.
From Far and Near.
Hugh Ross dlod at Carleton a( tho
ago of Hti. He had resided in Monroe
( ounty seventy years.
Mbn to work in the woods, in Mont-
morency County a*e very scarce, and
very much wanted at present.
Saginaw business men have raised
WOO to make a test of Saginaw County
coal. Tho work will b)gin ut once
n*a • Fovlir’s Stition.
AN Tmuwcod sportsman who has
bee.t nhooti.ig and fishing on Piosque
Isle River, snot two bo ivers, tho lat*g-
est woigulng soveuty jioundM.
Mrs. Charles Burt, of Midland, is
tnt afraid of but gift's. She tltod at
one who made thieats, und the fellow
ran away with a bullet in hi* ar.iu
D^vin Brown, Detroit talent, broke
into the ML Clemens brewery in Au-
gust lest, and now guts fix years in
itnij. Alexambr Scott, an Armada
t urglar, get t three yoirs.
TllF. I Mildest, bm Ido 4 burglar that
ever lived has Iwen stealing chickens
from au K cunubn man. The latter
stationed his bulldog near the chicken
coop, b it tho burglar simply stole tho
bull teg us well as the dickens.
Thomas Ward, who ha l just com-
pleted a fdnoty dayA’ fentenee in the
IJetroit Homo of Correction for tho
laixony cf a calf, was taken Imck to
Pontiac from , that institution on a war-
rant charging him with stoaliug cattle.
TOE officers and faculty of the Mich-
igan Militiry Academy issued u gen-
eral order prohibiting fa gingor haz-
ing in any form, under po.ialty of sus-
pendon or expul bn. Two cadets
wero expelled tno next day, ur.d three
more nine days later.
A gang of e nfidcnce men and
thieves are working the trains at Trout
Lake, up in Chippewa County. A fel-
low known as “Rutcby.” alias Hook,
who was accused of robbing a jiaasen-
ger of WOO near West Superior, is said
to be the leader of the gang.
JUSTICE and Nemesis sometimes ne-
glect their plain duty shamefully. At
Lewiston throe men were out fishing in
a boat and one of them commenced to
rock it. The other two protested, but
he succeeded in tipping it over. Only
one of the men was drowned, and it
wat not the one who recked tho boat.
AN anchor caught in Chas. King's
coat at the Hoi and carried him thirty
feet to the bottom of tho lake. After
what seemed to lie au age, he tore
himself loofe and rose to the surface.
It would have been hotter hud he re-
mained with the anchor, for his com-
panion pulled it up before he got any-
where near tho surface.
Auditor General Turn Kit has sent
tj tho eighty-five County Treasurers
in •Michigan a '
amount of interest on delinquent taxes
table showing the
from one month up to the day of sale.
It is a nice labor-saving device, but the
County Treasurers ail received copies
of it two months ago from Deputy
Treasurer J. T. Glbjon, of Wayne
County, who thus stoic the Auditor
General’s thunder.
Six vessels ashoco in the vicinity of
Cheboygan tell the fury of the gale on
upper Ijike Huron. . All dragged their
anchors and were carried on the beach.
Tho first sufferers wore the steamer C.
P. Curtis and her tow. tho Isabella
Reid, T. 8. Fassett, and Nelson Hol-
land. They went on the beach between
Point Hable and Cheboygan, striking
tho rocky bottom. The next wore tho
barges Knight Temp’ar and Sweep-
stakes, consort! of tho steamer Salina,
which went ashore between Cheboy-
gan and Duncan. They landed on a
gravelly bottom. All slx'boats are in
bad shape.
Cadet Hooper, of Orchard Lake,
while rabbit hunting, wps accidentally
shot in the leg.
Rev. John Russell, of New Haven,
has retired from the ministry, after a
servic? of fifty yeirs.
A BILL has been introduced in Con-
g re is to reimburse tho postmaster at
Mackinac Island for tho $2,041 worth
of itamps and money stolen from him
i>y tho lake pirates. .
Pontiac wants to empty its sewage
into tho river, but can’t very well be-
cause tho kd ting works dam is in tho
way, and people don’t want foul mattor
to mass itself at the obstruction. Now,
the comjiany won't part with t‘:e dam
for less than $25,000, tho city can't pay
tba‘, nor can it force tho company to
vacate, and tho Council is in at irriblo
quandary.
ST atp. Treasurer Hamuitzer hat
been to tho World's Fair and lias ar-
rived safely back in tho Upper Penin-
sula. His watch, money, and bundle of
railway passes wero loft in Chicago.
He is not certain whether ho looked
the door of his loom at tho Tiemont
when he went to bed or not, but is
positive that it was open when he got
up in the morning. He not only had
to barrow money with which to re-
turn, but, worst of all, pay his fare on
the cars.
The owner of a Sand Beach vineyard
thought it would bo a good idea for him
to stand out near his vines one night
with a shotgun and keep the frost off.
OI Uiem guv UUV WISH » vuwiuw
among the vines and commenced pull-'
ing the cluster/. About this time a
gun went off and Baraebody else was
evidently greatly surprl-ed. He
groaned, but he ran ai he groaned,
and as soon as he em’d' climb over the
fence and mount into tho buggy ahorse
was driven rapidly away.
At Belleville Orson Corwin, aged 18,
was riding fie rose the old Annie at the
rod mill, when the wagon gave a lurch
and pitched him into tho flume. His
head struck a timber, causing a serious
fracture of tho skull His recovery is
doubtful..
John Gratz, an aged farmer of Ve-
rona Township, Huron County, was
driving a pair of spirited horse!, when
they bee Amo unmanageable and ran
icd to the ground, butaway. He leape  o
his feet were, eutanglod iu tho
.. and he was dragged under tho r'
a wheel passin 1 actOjs his body
flictin- fatal injuries.
:
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NEOftOMAMOT HIMIUD.
.Mb not afraid of ivdjoim who read*
tbia article becoming my rhral The-
ory is one thing, writes A. Hermann
iH Lippincott's Magazine, practice an
other, and it would mjuire weary
months for the qoickeetrwitted and
most dexterous-handed to attempt in
GMKKAMAUQA OULOH.
A Btmmttfml Cmfmm with a Tract* T***
AMsa*
Within cannon shot of Chattanooga
la a canyon of a different sort, a note-
worthy rlral of those on the Yellow-
stone. It is locally known as Chkka-
maoga gulch, and was cat by the
"Biver of Death" on ite way from the
summits of Walden's ridge to the Ten
neeaee river, tbe "Big Spoon," as its In
dian name freely translated means.
tvs MINT <* fUMWTB.
„ ....... . .. ££— -
Another reason why 1 can afford to 1 0w v^a\ enrtoent actronomers do
XSTi \
side of onr own solar ayetem, but with-
in that moostaoos aggregation every-
thing has been reduced to certainty.
The kingpin of this solar system is
Jupiter, "mighty Jupiter, the colossal
giant of all the son-kissed worlds."
a zr o o awi wempt u i diameter is about 88,000 of flair hi«h rvMx^mitrkna rm
public the performance of these tricks ndlos, being about 11 lather hand. The lUUe stream makes
and illusions, even when the methods own globe? the circumference 875,000 ^  v?fr\ 7^
are minutely eaplained. Even should miles at the equator, which would give
any of my readere, visiting my re- j the giant a volume exceeding that of
ceptlons, proclaim in public my the earth by 1,234 timee. IVeroltpos-
mothods, discovered by this article, I Bible to bring the earth and Jupiter so
am prepared to confound them by close together that the distance sep-
proving their mistake, for I perform aratlng them would be no greater
the* same trick in a dosen different than that which now separates the
ways. Therefore the skeptical may earth from the moon-about 240,000
rest assured that the explanations here mllee-what a wondrous sight would
given are accurate. 1x1 atoi,e ** the residents of our
f must first premise that palmistry Uttle globe! The world of Jupiter
- 1 would appear to us to have a diameter
40 times larger than that of our usual
mighty attendant, and the surface of
his. disk would occupy a space greater
than that of 1/00 full moons. And
this giant of planets is removed from
the sun by a distance of 400/00/00
miles; has an orbit more than 1/00,-
000,000 miles In extent, and makes a
circuit of its celestial track once every
4,882 days. Thus it will be seen that a
year on Jupiter is equal to 11 years 10
and Winter Clothing
Kfs Oort.
I Special attention is called to new
_______ ^ _ ..... Gasoline Stoves.
The sides of th^ gulch are, in places, hi a m j
one thousand feet high, precipltons on XaUrOrti auu
either hand. The little stream akes "KToTir Aiirnro 11
pany pools, which are filled with 11 vW HulUict.
speckled Uout, and where something This last is the latest and most im-
is the absolute requirement of every
magician. By this term I moan the
manual science illustrated in the ap-
pearance and disappearance of coins,
cards and small articlee, and their re-
production again in the most unlikely
places, snob as the ears, hate and
pockets of the spectators. No defined
rules that have ever been written will
make pne a skillful palmist Natural
aptitude, quickness of eye and motion
certain formations of the hand, and
constant practice are
qualifications. I have — -- -u ^ - - . -
amatouni till, art. ,nd Bereral of my I Ita <»«» "•T
BtodMito ghre KTodlVbkpMlor enter- mewmd by thJ. oompvtKn. fc
Moment While It would be simply order to oomplete tie orbit to Cm
Impossible ter anyone to become a time gireo .bwe ft moet speederomd
necromaneer Without a knowledge ot thewm with arelodty of WbOM mUee
' * ....... * * 1 • day, or a little more than B mOra
Iks a valley is loft bear and deer are
bund, within sight of a city of fifty
| Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
fcion, and of course so wild, gloomy
and remarkable a spot was not with
out ite legend. The descendants of
the expatriated semi-barbarians be-
lieve to this day that in ages gone a
the necessary months and 17 days on cmr globe. The
magic. Tone, ton
ithe^nalifloations
II
BUflIEO IN THE SEA.a good pianist They are acquired
only when the laborious practice of I Two Aaetoat Babiaotsed ONtos teMea
exercises and scales has been exhaust- 1 Bars, Jtot boto D|m
ed. So the magioian is evolved from On the coast of Portugal la to be
the practice of palmistry. With .this found the submerged city of Ceto^riga,
understood, the explanation of sleight- 1 or Troya, as the Portuguese of fcxlsy
of-hand illaalooa will be beet appro- call it) and which jft said to harp beendated. I built by the Boumc* on the site of a
town founded by the Phaniieiana. It
was only by accident at the beginning
HwvteuO | of the century that the dty wee dis-
covered. 4 feberman pursuing his
avocation along the coast was aston-
ished to see the walls of housee'par-
tially standing sod well-pared streets
SERPENTINE CUCUMBERS.
A Macula* Product of
proved Gasoline Stove in
the market.
PAINTS
Overcoats, Suits for Men, Boys and
Children, Hats, Caps, Underwear.
This oomplete assortment is offered to the public at a dis-
count of from
. 10 TO 35 PER CENT.
Here’s a pointer: Examine all the stooks in the oity, and
hen compare them with ours.
J0NKMAN & DYKEMA
Holland, Sept 28 1893.
the red men ten of their most beauti-
ful maidens as a sacrificial offering.
Fearful of extermination, the demand
was always complied with by the tribe
amid weeping and wailing by the
women. On the day before the tribute
__ doe the serpent announced its
preeencetoy a demoniacal hiss, and the
next morning the fair once who had
been chosen to save the tribe were
taken to the summit of a oliff and left
to be swallowed by the seaty Moloch.
The wonderful gulch is at wild and
primitive now as when the Cherokees
were supreme here, and once between
ite rooky walls it seems impossible
that nineteenth century civilixstloo's
triumphs can be seen from their tops.
A JAVANESE TIGER FIGHT.
Basra MaM to hr
DtmteuUvB Pvepto.
hyan are.kept on hand, In all
shades and colors.
6RE0LITE,
A new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.
J. .B VAN OORT.
Holland, Mich., March 24. 1892.
1893.
Down in Miles Elver Neck, Talbot
county, there Is a spot where the
average Chinese would delight to dwelL . j — . — . , . ouv. »»»»»>
It is a plaee where Chinese cucumbers Under the water of the Bay of Sines,
grow to an enormous sise. This vegeta- 1 and he soon communicated the wonder-
ble, however, assumes sometimes A ful news to the inhabitente of Se tubal
shape which frightens the natives of On examination they found a city in
the neighborhood. The cucumber I part submerged and running in toward
grows long and slim, and at times the land. A society was formed under
twists itself Into colls resembling a the protection of government to make
snake. A man going from Easton the investigations. They found that the
other day to Miles Elver Ferry, In pass- city had stood on a strip of land nine
ing a little clearing in the woods, no- miles long by three wide, bounded on
ticed a green-looking object in a patch the south by the Bay of Sines, on the
of vegetables, and he got over the north by the river Sado, and opposite
fence to make a closer examination, it was Setubal Every old record was
He almost fainted. Another citizen I searched, and at length it was surmised
came along soon afterward. The first that the newly-discovered city must
man had revived and was leaving the have been Caetobrix or Oetobriga, from
patch at a Nancy Hanks gait. When chance notices by old writers, but
acoosted he said to his friend: "Been nothing was known of its history or
bit by a snake; woods full of ’em." fate. Another city submerged by the
Citizen No. 8 persuaded the frightened sea for one thousand yean has just re-
man to go back, and upon examination appeared above the waters. The town
the snake proved to be a Chinese cu- 1 of Haigen, north of Nlng-po, in China,
cumber about twenty-seven inches was completely overwhelmed during
long, which in the course of growth the Sung dynasty, and lay buried
had twigted itself up in the form of a till quite recently, when the sea
snake. The encumber was perfectly gradually receded and exposed theve-
snakellke. The Chinese cucumber is | mains of buildings.
To the Farmers!
B« .or. and look w»U thti mmso to you own
taterey^ln boring your Hoy Loodm tad other
vwnvtirarvmra. i I krap at prtMat the Book Itltdd Bskt tad
The tiger is set down in , tr*p lath, ^
winter of the MoMllon. or greet bMieM lotto M tom o(
a hundred yards distant from him. I wkb which yoootn unload yoorgnlnMvoUti
When all Is ready, a J avanese advances ^^martoan Cultivator and Stadw and Bran
at 4 Very slow pace, to the sound of Combined. wtl^mlltiOBS to 10 terra
•oft mudo, and sets fire to the trap, at “jg XSirioaa Dirt Harrow tad Pulvarlrar.
the gams time opening the door at the aim th# north MoloUr Spring Tooth Harrow,
turn in. As the fire beginsto singe his l^ZS!!^!,iColtfT*>0"' HiJ rorkt aod
whiskers, he gradually backs out The i AIm kam on hand a fall Uoa of Bugglra, Boad
fS&ais'iyau p«.
begins walking toward the crowd at a ^ Tm. Braoa, which I now pot on all
slow pace, and the slower he walks the my wagon., udofwhlohlamthaaolaproototor
moreewlMwaow he geln. The tiger,
meanwhile, having backed out of his tray ordar In tha Wagon and BiMk.mith line,
burning prison, is rather astonished at Orarlageand Wagou Painting done In the moat
finding® himself surrounded by bun- * -
dreds of people, each pointing a spear
at him. If he is a bold tiger he canters ____
round the circle, almost touching the I AUthe above good. I will rail at eloae margin,
q»ws| finding no opening, then he r - t »llolt
tarns to the center, fixes his eyes on I yonr laither trade dory* the enanlng aeaeon.
one spot and with a loud roar dashes
At Wholesale aod BetaU-a full line of Iron
and Steal.
1 buj all kind, tit Fan, and keep a full line of
BeeBnpplira.
tho
straight at it He is received on tbs
spears, and though he crushes many,
as if they were mere reeds, in half a
minute he falls dead, pierced by a
hundred weapons. In some instances,
however, the roar and charge are too
much for the Javanese, and they give
way. The “sport" then becomes rather
dangerous to the spectators.
J. FTieman.
Warehouse and Shop on
I River Street, Holland, Mich.
not eaten to any extent in this country
except by Chinese and a few foolish
cows. The former, however, import
them in a dried condition from their
native land, as they do stale eggs and
other odorous luxuries. The Chinese
like to see cucumbers grow and they
PLAYING WITH AN ICEBERG.
Remarkable Experfeocw
Preach Sailor*.
a# Borne
A few yean ago a French man-of-
— - 1 Into their heads to amuse themselves
with an iceberg, a mile or more distant
in the straits. They would have a
sumptuous picnic on the very top of it
the cities over here. The snakelike
appearance of the vegetable does not
frighten the slant-eyed foreigner, as he
would eat with a relish a green garter
snake if he didn’t happen to have any-
thing else handy.
SEDITION IN DOLL’S CLOTHES
Coosternattoa O— Md la Atoare by tho
Day Drara of a DoSfi Plaything.
The little province of Alsace has had
a hard time in many respects since It
was conquered by the Germans, says
the Youth's Companion. Every possi-
ble precaution U taken to guard
against any demonstration of the
Seneh national spirit, and though the
children are allowed to learn the lan-
guage of their ancestors they are not
All the warnings of the brown and
simple fishermen went for nothing
with these gentlemen who had seen
the world.
It was a bright summer morning,
and the jolly boat with a flag went off
to the berg. By twelve o’clock the
colors were flying from the top, and
the wild midshipmen were reveling
on the ice mountain. For two hours
or more they hacked it and clambered
over it They frolicked and frosted,
and laughed at the very thought of
danger on this solid ice.
When, like thoughtless children, the
young men bad played themselves
For ttie Season!
G. van PM
dfc S03XTS
For Ladies.
Dress and Apron Ginghams.
Challles, 5 cents a yard.
Pongee Satteens.
Ladles’ Underwear.
Hosiery, Belts.
Corsets, Umbrellas.
Face Veilings.
A full line of Mits, from 20 cents
upwards.
Windsor Ties.
The^U^rtnV I 00ckle'
the extent to which the government °* * b0®* rowed away,
terowly carried oo ite j«otioe o{ A» « dlrtwee bed been
rrbtebisg tba people* A lew jeers afro ® W**?.*”'*" “f, 10
a little girl wa. eeeo playing witt a*°w «*>•«« l" ^
doU which wee dneaeoia red, wbite W W eUeot until the boat wee a
and blue. The enepiokmeot the offl- dWanoe ofl. Then, M U ite
dale werearoued, ter tt certainly was ^ *olcu* fire, it buret
dreadful to Bee the power of the Qer- W*111 ewful thundei, end fllled.the Ber-
man empire eo badly threatened. The I ending OTrter with lt» rnlna
child wna traoked to ita home and there dwed and robned by the aeene of de-
tbe offleer found that the doll was a etmotlon, and thrilled at their narrow
present He want Immediately to the escape from death the plenum re-
lady who had given H to the onlld and turned to their chip. Itwaa their-firat
obtained the addreeB of the .tore where I and laat day ol amuaement with an
the dangerous plaything was bonght. | ioeberg.
PROTECTED BY HIS DIAMORDS.It was a modest Uttle place, hut the
officer found it at last, and then dis-
covered that the doU had been made
and dressed in Leipsig. This was a
surprise, but tbs matter did not end
here, for the manufacturer in Leipzig
Was officially requested not to send
any more red, white and bine dolls to
Alsace.
/V, The Opnlvnre— Oew.
The goat has long bean regarded as
the most omnivorous animal that
rooms, but modem investigation may
rob that sportive animal of its laurels
and uur ier them to the brood brow
of the hurcble cow. The men at the
various slaughter houses and abbatoira
have learned to .regard the cow’s stom-
ach as a veritable prize bag. It is no
Uncommon occurrence to find the most
curious things In them, and sometimes
there is a vast collection of bric-a-brac
in Its mysteriora folds. An animal re-
* '?
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WHY,
For Gents.
Underwear, at all prices.
Full line of Gents’ Hosiery.
Overalls, Jackets, and Pants.
City Meat Market
Wm. Van der Veere.| THE SEASON
CHOICE
MEATS
The Best in the Market
Cor. Eighth, and. Fish St.
GOOD ENOUGH!
Such is the verdict of those that have looked into the
MUTURE EMPORIUM
RIN6K S W,
and examined the latest arrivals of this season’s goods
Carpets ami Matties.
Immense Stock of Wall Paper and
Trimmings.
FAMILY SUPPLIES PROMPTLY DE-
LIVERED..'
G. Van Pntten & Sons.
irst'
i; flnoc
roffaradrt
luce thora
JSSJS
mum and
Elver Street. Holland. Mich.
For Sale by G. J. Van Duren, Eighth
Street Holland, Mich.
Dtran't Do IM the Broker to Mop
Daring the worat of the reoeothard
times two Wall atraetinsn were diecuae-
ing' matters in a lawyer’s office. On
parting one of them said:
h “If I can manage to bang on to my
diamonds, I guess X can pull through.’*
‘ Later; the lawyer was asked what
the remark signified. He laugbtd and
said:
“It means that a diamond is not only
a valuable but ^  conspicuous article.
If a man is in the habitof wearing thla
sort of ornament his associates ate
bound to notice it. In a time when
men are going to pieces all sorts of
signs are looked for by business men
that will indicate the financial stand-
ing of a customer! If thfey notice that
A man who has been in the habit of
wearing expensive jewelry suddenly
appears without any of his usual
Shingles,
and Lath
—AT—:
cently killed at the West Philadelphia
sbbatoir had a masonic marie, a door conclx,de that
*'
,1b being pushed
, credit g^Bdow
Scott’s Lnkr Yards,
oitlce oe River Street
Opposite old Phoenix Planing
Mm.
Holland, Mich., March 30, 1893.
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$500 REWARD!
The latest novelties in Baby Carriages.
120,000
s the? number of packages that we expect to furnish to our customers tbt
coming year.
51® MAGIC GBbERY.
ns ReKly lor fleaMM.
WsRsarrm to eras all xxrm or EUudachi.
NO POUOM. HASMOSQUAt.
COXTAXMS (
drras sod szsctlr «bst bra told yon, snd vswlU Bend'
you • pMkH* tns of oost
Price at tbs Dnf Store 96 Oente. . ^
Will Z. Baxos, PbsnnsoUt Onad Bsplds, Mlcb.
Who will help
us create a call
for the
REMEDY
that cores
headache.
Ll^ CtoLptalM* tlr^i^ekk h^SL^in-
LftTRO boxes 25c.
I H. H. KARSTEN,
gBeelctrui, IL^iolx.
Uuekwlieat ground, and Buckwheat Fifmr sold or eachanged; warranted I*
be prime. . Pearl Barley manufactured.
30 pounds of the best flour Given in exchange for a
bushel of wheat.
Unclean Wheat purified free-of charge. Highest price paid for
Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats, Buckwheat
Elevator and Mill near B. Rotation at Zeeland, :
mm
_ .
• 't H. H.
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OUR NEIGHBORS.
Allegan County.
Supervisor Klomparens of Fillmore
was re-elected chairman of the board
•ef supervisors.
Judge Philip Padgham was in Hastr
lugs last week holdlngcourt for Judge
Sabbath morning, and was lately at-
tended. Most of her family. Including
Smith, who in turn Is expected to
preside in circuit court at Aikdlegan In
a week or so.
^ Mr. Germain, of Watson, has been
elected drain commissioner, and Mrs.
Pursell of Plainwell a member of the
county board of school examiners,
Geo. Oliver Jr. is elected county
superintendent of the poor. He suc-
ceeds Chauncey Calkins, who has held
Ahe office over twenty rears, and whose
iretlrement is due entirely to his ad-
vanced age and Infirmity.
Tennville yearns for a canning fac-
rtosy in which it may work up its In-
rferior poaches.
Allegan has a “Girls’ Ministering
league, ” the members of which de-
vote their spare time to making quilts
for the poor, instead of spending two
hours dally curling, their front hair.
Every fruit grower arrested in Alle-
gan county for violating the new yel-
lows law has been discharged through
technicalities, and there is an able-
bodied suspicion that the law is
worthless.
Ducks are more plentiful on the Ka-
lamazoo river marshes this year than
for several seasons past.
George House of Otsego was bitten
on the hand by a rat the other day,
and is in a dangerous condition from
blood poisoning.
Fifteen hundred bushels of cull
peaches were purchased at Fennville,
iythe Benton Harbor canning factory.
The price paid was from twenty to
forty cents per bushel.
• Grand Haven.
Last week the clothing store of F.
the children from abroad, were pres-
e it. The services were conductea by
liev. M. J. Badder, of Holland. She
had for many years been a member of
the W. M. church, was a good wife, a
loving mother, and a kind neighbor,
and will be missed by a large circle of
relatives and friends.
Mrs. S. J. Rhoades. In company wlih
her brother of Grand Rapias, atten-
ded the World’s fair the last week in
September.
John Tackleberry, who has been ser-
iously 111, Is said to be improving.
Hopes are entertained for his recovery.
A. Conner and family of Grand Rap-
ids are the guests of Mr. C.’s mother,
Mrs. E. A. Rhoades.
Mrs. Jesse Fletcher and friends are
spending this week visiting the
World’s fair.
Port Sheldon.
Mrs. C. B. Cook and Miss Matilda
Schroder went to Holland Friday af-
ternoon, intending to take the boat
for Chicago. Owing to the storm that
arose during the afternoon the boat
did not go. so after being on board all
night and the storm not abating, they
took the train the next morning.
H. Goodin has commenced putting
up his new shingle mill on the north
end of the bridge. Wo all wish him
success in his undertaking.
Chas. Garbrick is putting up a new
barn on the new Pigeon road. It is
44xfi4. and a great improvement on
the ol d one.
The big blow of Friday closed the
mouth of our harbor, which made the
water rise on the swamp 9 or 10
inches. The highway commissioner
let the job of opening to C. B. Cook,
and at the present writing he is at
work on the same.
Chas. Owens has’ sold his place on
the Lake Shore road, south of the
ig store r b\ bridge, to some Chicago parties. They
Van den Bosch was visited twice by a*e soon expected to take possession.
Trappers are out in full force on our
river and meeting with middling suc-
» all uuu UU3V.H *103 i oiia;u uj
thieves, during the day time, and sun-
dry articles ofclothing taken.
•Tramps are becoming more numer-
ous.
. The electric light plant has finally
passed into the hands of A. J. Emlaw
and Geo. W. Miller, who will operate
It hereafter.
T. W. Kirby has now over 60 men in
his employ In the mf business. .
Rev. J. J. Van Zanten preached his
farewell sermon, Sunday, and has
movdd to Muskegon.
A dangerous bar has been forming
off the harbor during the recent
storms. •
Dr. J. Mastenbroek has decided to
locate in this city. He will also open
a drug store on Washington street, in
lb? Sanford building.
£ Monday forenoon there was an at-
iemptat suicide in the county jail.
alGeo. W. Byown, convicted of ste ing
at*Van den Bosch’s clothing store, tore
his bed blanket and made a suitable
rope of it. putting a noose in one end.
He tben tied one end of the blanket to
the top of the cell, put the noose
around his throat and jumned from
the top of his cot. His fall of two
feet broke the rope, and the other
cess in the rat line. However, there
are too many of them to make a liv-
ing, but some do nothing else, hence
they must subsist on rat pie.
• Wood cutting has commenced early
this season. Leonard Klyne, Jr., and
Ryan Baker have taken a contract to
cut for John Olman. and have put up
another shanty for the winter.
The weather has been all the farm-
ers could wish for. The fall grain
looks well all over. There has been
more wheat and less rye put in this
year than last
Abraham and Martin Afiys, with
C. B. Cook, are taking in the Fair.
They took the steamer at Holland
Wednesday.
Pseudonym.
ter^Tmpatienuy ut least-even
AN OCEAN STEAMSHIP.
WOMEN AND MICE.
A Member of the Fair Se* Gl»e« Her
View* on the Subject.
There is a most interesting article in
the London Woman on “Why Women
Are Afraid of Mice." The writer is a
woman, a lover of animals, and a stu-
dent of natural history, and she ad-
\v:.
prisoners gave the alarm. Dr. Key- ; m^s that women are afraid of mice,
nolds was called and soon had the
man on his feet. The terrible strain
rendered him unconscious- for a time.
Brown was sentenced to Ionia prison
for 90 days for larceny. His pal, Jo-
seph Washer, received .the same sen-
tence for a like offense, the day before
Brown did. Sheriff Keppel took
Washer to Ionia and was Informed
there that no more prisoners could be
takfi&gtfeionia. Hence when he re-
Informed Brown that he
1 (taken to Ionia, but should
imelnjall. Brown worried
»e fact that he could not loin
at Ionia, and also being a vict-
She says that the fear is never as-
sumed; that in the absence of the
“tiny, harmless, graceful little crea-
ture” (the$e are her very words) wom-
en are heartily ashamed of their ter-
ror, but that when the mouse appears
they shriek and grow cold with fear.
“I remember once,” she tells us, “read-
ing a story about a coterie of strong-
minded women who gave a series of
lectures upon female virtues in an old
country town assembly room. One of
their number was chosen to deliver the
lecture on valor, and selected for herw subject the history of Joan of Arc.
If bf epileptic flte, probably decided to She was discoursing upon the valor of
d himself of the world. When he her sex, when a mouse ran across the
ffevived this forenoon he was d is- platform, and the lecturer and her
charged from custody. I strong-minded sisters jumped on to
On each 12th day of October, until their chairs, clutching their petticoats
AUe church debt is wiped out, a “Feast I in a manner not altogether pictur-
lhe F ?t' esqie." Moat of ns have heart this
magniflcentsum of U.^waTcollectJ i stor3'' and thcll >V10 d“ub.t }^at lf “l0
•ed Last niRht, when the date of an- ! IT l
•other ingathering became due, 1800, t06. The writer adds that Joan of
was subscribed, and to this enough Arc would probably have clutched her
was added to-day to swell the total to petticoats in precisely the same man
41,030, — Tribune. | ner. [But Joan, the heroic, did not
The saw mill at the yards of the * wear petticoats. However, she might
Ship Building Co., was destroyed by fire have shrunk in her armor.]
Wednesday night. The origin of the “A mouse in the chamber of Marat
fire is a mystery, but it broke out sud- would, I believe, have deterred Cbar-
denly, probably caused bv a passing lo- lotte Corday from her dread purpose,
comotive. The mill and the mill ma- ' and the tail of one popping opportune-
Chinery is a total loss. It was valued ly from the carving of Tullin’s chariot
At about $2*>0') and insured for $1000. j would have prevented her from driv*
Rev.C.R. Clarke of Spring Lake, has | ing over her father’s corpse, and I
& letter on which is a private stamp could cite many instances in which
eftne kind in vogue in the colony miCe might have changed the history
days, riic imprint on the stamp ' 0f the world * # # The stnrv of n
Sw»rm^ntee,MMd,thanda|! ‘ Prisoner wh° "T Cnf redJn “"(“’/I
dated March 14, 1643. I b/ a mouse 18 familiar * us but
_ _ ( the prisoner was a man. Equally
Olive Centre. j familiar is the fhble of the grateful
mouse which gnawed the net, but,
m
m
n
A VETERAN’S VERDICT.
The War it Ovtr. A Well-known Sol-
dier, Correspondent and Journal-
1st Makes a Disclosure.
Indiana contributed her thousand* of brave
soldiers to the war, and no atate bears a tx<t-
rord in that respect than it doea. Intor race 
literature it is rapldlj acquiring
enviable place. In war and literature
Solomon Yowoll, well known aa ft writer as
•'Sol," has won an honorable position. Dur-
ing the late war he was ft member of Oa M,
td. N. Y. Oavftlry and of the 18th Indiana In-
fantry Volunteers. Regarding an Important
circumstance he writes aa follows:
"Several of us old veterans here are using
Dr. lilies’ Restorative Nervine, Heart Cure
and Nerve and Liver Pills, all of them giving
splendid satisfaction. In fact, we have never
u^d remedies that compare with them. Of
We have none but words of praise for them.
They are Uie mgr' ”
meef
fully. Wo say to all, try these rtpjedles."
-yoiomon Yewell, Marlon, Ind., Dec. 5, IKS.
These remedies are sold by all druggists on
a positive guarantee, or sent direct by the
Dr. Milos Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on re-
ceipt of price, tl per bottle, six bottles K, ex-
press prepaid. They positively contain neither
opiates uor dangerous drugs.
Sold by all druggists.
?S?di“lhter Vlslted ; the prisoner iSSnlcl to have been
wm.Sr-
li
crossing a brook. lie is fed apd wa-
tered apparently regardless of the fact
that he is hot or tlrod. He Is gften his
pail of water and his trough ful of dry
or green food, or whatever else la
available, so soon aa ho stepson ajour-
ney, or is ridden off: immediately
after.' Quite as often he geta nothing
at all I have seen horses ridden all
day, and have camped at noon with
them near by a stream, without any-
one trying to water them, because
they had no bucket and the banks
were high. It would never occur to a
Bedouin to carry a skin pail with him.
But the horses seemed used to such
neglect, and never e ten whinnied for
the water gurgling past them.
Have Arrived at
mrooua wnen
. Durst Ion.
Are rooms of
Horrors of Llfr la the flfitoom Wh
TnntUatlon la Out of the'
Air is supplied to the
ocean steamships through ventilator
on deck, which is supposed to be turned
to face the direction of the wind.
Sometimes this turning is neglected.
Then ensues a terrible state of things
down below in the already over-beated
fire room. The air becomps stifling, the
unfortunate stoker gasping in vain for
a breath of fresh air. The smell of the
oil and the abominable odor of the
bilge woter are enough to knock out
the strongest man. No pen can de-
scribe the horrors of life in the fire-
room during these times and the won-
der is that scores of stokers do not drop
off, instead of the few that are re-
ported. The coal trimmers and coal
passers are jnst as badly off as the
stokers, having to breathe the same pois-
onous atmosphere. Another thing
which makes the life of the stoker a
very unhappy one is the fact that the
floor of the fire room on which ho
stands is always hot The floor, which
is composed of steel plates, retains the
heat and, as a consequent, blisters
the feet of the stokers, who can
scarcely stand up at times, they are so
much tortured in this respect
Bosman
Brothers.
Don't Font to Como and Ex
Our Largo M . while
A Noisy Anlma).
What animal can make the most
noise? The elephant. During the
breeding season in the forests of India
and Ceylon the trumpeting and roaring
of the animal is continuous and terrific
and can be heard for miles. The feline
family are wont to scare their prey
thoronglily by their overpowering
noise. Thus the roar of the adult lion
is terrific, the windpipe being enlarged
so as to give the animal a larger volume
of air proportionately than any other
animal. The mule gorilla has an awful,
loud-sounding voice. When attacked
it utters a short, jerking, acute hark,
like that of an angry dog. To this
succeeds a low growling, which might
be mistaken for distant thunder-
Mlno the Pair.
We Cm Save You Money,
^ETISTA. DR. W. VAN DEN BERG’S
JamesMIeyM
Best assorted lumber-yard in
the city. Lumber of all
kinds and grades.
Lath, Shin les, Building
Hardware, Brick, Sash,
and Doors, Paints etc.
Plans and Specifications for
Stores, Residences, Facto-
ries and all sorts of Buil-
dings prepared on
short notice.
Having purchased the
C. L. KING SAW MILL
Well-known remedies have been in use for years, being
family medicines. These remedies are all prepared
under my supervision by my sons and are guaran-
teed to cure the various diseases for which
they are prepared.
I will be prepared te fill orders for
Lumber, Lath, and Shingles on
short notice.
James Huntley.
Holland, Mich., April 15, 1892.
12-
MEW DRUG STORE
We have just opened bnslceas in the Btcre for-
merly occuplsd by Dr. Wm. Van Patten
and baveaU the leadieg Pat-
ent Medicines.
at Grand Rapids, this week.
Dr. Brunsma, formerly of West Olive
is now a resident of this place.
E. D. Watson is painting his new
house.
The Grangers and Maccabees hare
their new barn nearly completed.
o lien, not a lioness."
BEDOUIN SUPERSTITIONS.
The Last Great Day at tae WorOi’s Fair- J Complete Stotk of Pore Drags!
Will be the last day of the Fair,
The Unreasoning Treatment of Arabian
Hones by Their Master*.
The Bedouin Isfull of horse super-
Mrs. P.NlvIson is visiting relatives ri'tlons. IIla horse-lcrc U much llkj
at Holland. -I but “•* Gum that of our old-fashioned
liveryman of a past generation. He
ipf
Oct. 30ih. It Is expected that the at-
tendance will equal, if not surpass,
“Chicago Day,” when over seven hun-
dred thousand people paid to see this
greatest of all expositions. A program
ias been prepared for the celebration
on a magnificent scale of lbp closing
Wines and Liquors,
for Medicinal Purposes.
day, which will undoubtedly ne an
event long to be remembered by those
fortunateenougb typ attend. To en-
Toilet Articles, Sponges and CbaooiseSkin.
Mr. Gilman of Grand Rapids was In
this place this week, looking after
property belonging to the Scott estate.
is subject he
merely describes as “having something
wrong inside him." He treats a horse
on a system of old saws. For lame-
ness he has. but one remedy, the hot
Iron. His horse will work to twenty
or even twenty-five years bid, but he
Cora Goodenow, county school | Gdnks that he “grows weaker" after
“ 'oner, organized an “Educa-I twelve. In buying, ho looks more at
.Bert Carey of Lowell, formerly of
this place, visited relatives and friends
here this week
able everybody to go at small expense
so far as railroad fare is concerned,
the C. & W. M. Ry. will sell tickets to
fare
ular trains, on Oct. 28th,
th, in addition to dates al-
ready advertised. Return limit will
be ten days from date ot sale. *
Geo. DeHavAn*, G. P. A.
39-2W
DIAMOND BYES, ETC., ETC.
Cbi
for
cagoand return at one way
all regi'
29th and 30
Special attention given to the oaitfal compound-
* hog of prewrlptione I
Dr. W. Van den Berg's Sarsaparilla.
A sure cure for all Impurities of the Blood, Skin Diseases, Eczema, Ulcers,
Sores, Scrofula, Salt-Rheum, and Majarla.
___ *
Dr. W. -Van den Berg's Cough Balaam.
For the sure cure of Grip, Catarrh, Coughs, Blood Spitting, Lung, and Bron
chial Diseases.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Dyspepsia Cure.
A sure cure for poor digestion, tired, gloomy feeling, arrislng of gases from
the stomach after eating, headache, dizziness and fever.
DR. Wm. VAN DEN" BERG’S sure cure for WORMS in chlldremand adults.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Powders.
For Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Bloating after Meals, Sick Headache.
DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG’S SALVE for inflamed or sore nipples, eczema,
eruptions, and ring worm.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Eyewater.
For the cure of Inflamed and Sore Eyes.
DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG’S sure cure for Aphtha (Sore Mouth) Small Ul*
. - cers on the Tongue In children and adults.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Kidney Cure. .
A sure cure for Kidney Troubles, and Diseases ot the Bladder and Urinary
Organs.
Dr. Win. Van den Berg's Liver Pills.
A certain remedy for Liver Troubles, Poor Digestion, Insomnia.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Magic Linement.
For Rheumatism or other pains In any part of the body.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Cough Powders.
^For Catarrh, Bronchial Troubles, Grip, Blood Spitting and Lung Troubles.
' DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG’S Cure for Corn’s and Bunions.
Dr. Wm. VandenBerg's Headache Powders.
Contain no morphine or opium. For Nervous Troubles or Bilious Headache.
DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG’S Cure for Chronic Rheumatism.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Magic Sahe.
For Burn’s and Itching of the Skin.
Try DR. VAN DEN BERG’S Golden Oil.
Try DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG’S Castorla.
Finest Brands of Cigars.
ircle” here Tuesday evening,
John Vinkemulder and Miss
I Powers as teachers.
Ottawa Station.
marks than paints.
In feeding and* watering’ the horse,
says Harper's Magarim-. the Bedouins
seem to os to be equally unreasoning,
unless it be agreed that a hone can
' stand anything he is used to, and that
Get your Family Supplies in the i
Fourth Ward General Store ofv P. J. Zalbman.
S3T For the accommodation of th* pnblie
wo have pat In a fall (apply of atamp*,
postal card* *bd wrapper*.
Mail Orders promptly attended to.
”Tbese remedies belong In every family, they are absolutely safe to use
and save doctor’s bills, when used In time or before a physician can be secured
My Intention is to have one of my sons or grandsons visit people in this vlcin-
inty, to give them an opnortunlty to secure a guaranteed remedy. These rem-
edies are for sale at retauaqd wholesale at ray office and ;;il oratory on the
»
Mrs. Harriet Bush, for many years : Tt “
though feeling letter at times 0<tcn to po an lniIeflnlto time without
she went from home, remaining or drink makes hlm hardy aod
Je time with members of leSfl nPt to suffer tkan are our regular-
to improve her ly treated animals. 11c goes all day in
took place on the hyt sun, a_pd does not ask for wa-
At the corner of First Avenue and
Twelfth street, you will find the Fam-
ily Supply store of P. J. Zalsman.
I*. KRAMER.
corner of Main and East streets, Zeeland, Mich.
4p. ip.
Office hours from 9 a. m. to
Dr. Wm. Van Den Berg, Zeeland, Mich.
Clttks! Cloaks!
.
'
The most complete line of cloaks in
the city, at
39-2w Notier & VEr.f.cEi nE,
olH City Lanndry,
G. J. A.PESSINK PROPRIfM .
PATENTS.
lot ClOlKlIfl, 101 ID! Olfilllllt
